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STATEMENT OF PLANNING EVIDENCE BY CLARE BARTON ON THE TOPIC
OF SURFACE WATER QUALITY – NON-POINT SOURCE DISCHARGES ON
BEHALF OF MANAWATU-WANGANUI REGIONAL COUNCIL

Introduction

1.

My name is Julie Clare Barton and I am a Senior Consents Planner at
Manawatu Wanganui (Horizons) Regional Council. I have been employed by
Horizons in this capacity since May 2010.

I hold a Bachelor of Regional

Planning degree (Honours) from Massey University, Palmerston North.
2.

I have 22 years experience in New Zealand in the profession of planning. I
have worked both as employee and consultant to local government
authorities, the Ministry for the Environment and private consultancy firms.
I was, until November 2010, a Director of the consulting firm Environments
by Design Limited (EBD). EBD consulted predominantly in Palmerston North,
Horowhenua, Taranaki and Wellington in relation to a range of resource
management matters. I worked in the Resource Management Directorate of
the Ministry for the Environment from 1991 to 1994 and worked on
preparing recommendations to select committees on both the Resource
Management Act and its first amendment.

I have been involved in the

development of District Plans and in various Private Plan Change
applications.

I have assessed and reported on many applications for

resource consents, including matters that have been decided in Hearings and
in the Environment Court.
3.

I have worked for the regional council firstly on a consultancy basis within
the Consents Section since December 2006 and in the Policy Section since
2009. I became involved in the preparation of the Proposed One Plan during
the hearings phase. Whilst I was not the planner who presented evidence to
the Hearing Panel on Rule 13-1, I was the author of the section 42A report
on the topic of surface water quality generally. I therefore have a good
understanding of the inter-related links between the water quality provisions
of the Proposed One Plan.
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I became an employee of Horizons in May 2010 and was seconded to work
full-time in the Policy Section in 2011 to focus on the Proposed One Plan
appeals process.

During that time I have attended many meetings with

appellants and represented MWRC at all of the Court assisted mediation on
this topic.
5.

I am therefore familiar with the issues and process involved in the
development of the Proposed One Plan and I have a good understanding of
the issues that have arisen in the implementation of the provisions of the
Proposed One Plan.

6.

I have read the Code of Conduct for Expert Witnesses in the Environment
Court Practice Notes. I agree to comply with that code of conduct.

Terms

TEB

=

technical evidence bundle

NV

=

notified version of POP

DV

=

decisions version of POP

MV

=

mediated version of POP

MCB

=

mediation compilation bundle

LUC

=

land use capability

MWRC

=

Manawatu Wanganui Regional Council (Horizons)

FARM Strategy

=

the Farmer Applied Resource Management Strategy

N

=

nitrogen

P

=

phosphorus

RMA

=

Resource Management Act 1991

NPS Freshwater

=

National Policy Statement Freshwater Management
(2011)

Kg

=

kilograms
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Issues covered in this evidence

7.

Rules 13-1 and 13-1B and associated policies in Chapters 6 and 13 of the DV
POP regulate existing and new dairy farming land use activities through
requiring resource consent as a controlled activity. Existing dairy farming is
regulated in 24 targeted water management sub-zones (seven catchments).
New dairy farming is regulated throughout the region.

8.

There is agreement amongst most of the appellants (including Fonterra) and
the respondent that dairy farming in specified catchments identified in DVPOP should be regulated by means of a requirement for a resource consent
to manage all discharges and land use activities that have the potential to
affect water quality. In this context urinating dairy herds are treated as a
land use. There are however, a number of remaining areas of debate about
the policy approach and the rules. In summary these issues are:
Policy approach
(a)

The DV POP only requires resource consents for dairy farming. The
NV POP also required resource consents for intensive sheep and
beef, market gardening (horticulture) and cropping (non-dairy
intensive farming). Some appellants1 seek to have these additional
activities either controlled by the requirement for consent (and
subject to nutrient limits) or their absence addressed in the policy
framework. One appellant2 considers the contribution the non-dairy
intensive farming makes to water quality is similar in character (and
possibly scale) to dairy and therefore the approach focusing on dairy
solely is incomplete and also does not allow for trading of nitrogen
(N) within catchments.

Some appellants3 consider that the

incomplete regulation of significant agricultural nutrient inputs by
excluding intensive sheep and beef and horticulture and cropping
1

Minister of Conservation (ENV-2010-WLG-000150); Wellington Fish and Game Council
(ENV-2010-WLG-000157); Andrew Day (ENV-2010-WLG-000158)
2
Andrew Day (ENV-2010-WLG-000158)
3
Minister of Conservation (ENV-2010-WLG-000150); Wellington Fish and Game Council
(ENV-2010-WLG-000157); Andrew Day (ENV-2010-WLG-000158)
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(non-dairy intensive farming) increases the environmental risks that
the water quality outcomes required by the policy framework in the
DV POP and the NPS Freshwater will not be achieved.
(b)

In the NV POP there were 36 targeted water management sub-zones
(11 catchments) in which dairy (and at that time other non-dairy
intensive farming activities) were regulated. In the DV POP there are
24 targeted water management sub-zones (seven catchments).
Some appellants4 seek the re-inclusion of some of the original
catchments from the NV POP and in particular, Lake Horowhenua
(Hoki_1a and 1b), Other Coastal Lakes (West_4 and 5), Coastal
Rangitikei (Rang_4) and Mangawhero/Makotuku (Whau_3b, 3c and
3d). One appellant5 seeks the deletion of sub-zones from the DV
POP, namely the Manawatu above the Gorge (Mana_6, 9a, 9a and
9c) and Northern Manawatu Lakes (West_6).

(c)

In the NV-POP, Table 13.2 established allowable N leaching rates for
each LUC (Land Use Capability) class for both existing and new
intensive farming land uses. There were four levels of N leaching
limits.

First, when Rule 13-1 commenced in a specified catchment

(year 1) and thereafter at years 5, 10 and 20. In the DV-POP the
LUC table applies only to Rule 13-1B (new dairy farms) and now only
has one set of numbers that apply i.e. not a stepped change over 20
years. Appellants have raised a number of issues with Table 13.2
and the use of LUC including:
i.

The need to apply an upper N limit within Rule 13-1 (existing
dairy farms) i.e. apply Table 13.2 or another set of numbers
or singular number to existing dairy farms. Some appellants6
consider the absence of specific nutrient limits fails to institute
a

regime

in

order

to

achieve

the

maintenance

enhancement of water quality in the region.

and

According to

these appellants, the absence of a regime means ‘no plan’ and

4

Minister of Conservation (ENV-2010-WLG-000150); Wellington Fish and Game Council
(ENV-2010-WLG-000157)
5
Federated Farmers of New Zealand (ENV-2010-WLG-000148)
6
Minister of Conservation (ENV-2010-WLG-000150); Wellington Fish and Game Council
(ENV-2010-WLG-000157); Andrew Day (ENV-2010-WLG-000158)
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having no plan is a plan to fail to achieve surface water quality
outcomes.
ii.

One appellant7 questions the use of the natural capital
approach to determining allowable N leaching (i.e. the
leaching rates set in Table 13.2). They allege that land values
will be reduced if LUC values are used to limit N loss. Dr Alec
Mackay8 summarised the natural capital approach as: “The N
leaching loss limit for a given land unit can be calculated using
the potential animal stocking rate that can be sustained by a
legume-based pasture fixing N biologically, under optimum
management and before the introduction of additional
technologies.

Using the land units listed in the extended

legend of LUC worksheets’ “attainable potential livestock
carrying capacity” as a proxy for the soil’s natural capital,
stocking rates were transformed to pasture production and
used in the OVERSEER nutrient budget model to calculate N
leaching losses under a pastoral use.” I discuss LUC further in
paragraphs 76 to 84 of this evidence.
iii.

Some appellants9 seek the reinstatement of a staged
approach within Table 13.2 to provide standards for
improvement over time.

(d)

One appellant10 considers that there is a need for rules/methods to
exclude stock from water bodies in the region, otherwise there is the
potential for the life supporting capacity of the region’s rivers to be
compromised.

Rule mechanics
(a)

One appellant11 seeks to make the activity category for the rules
permitted rather than controlled, as they are of the “principled view”

7

Federated Farmers of New Zealand (ENV-2010-WLG-000148)
Mackay, TEB v. 3 p. 1603, paragraph 34
9
Minister of Conservation (ENV-2010-WLG-000150); Wellington Fish and Game Council
(ENV-2010-WLG-000157)
10
Minister of Conservation (ENV-2010-WLG-000150)
11
Federated Farmers of New Zealand (ENV-2010-WLG-000148)
8
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that all farming should be permitted but accept that controls may be
applied.
(b)

Some appellants12 seek to change the classification status for the rule
where the controlled activity provisions are not met, from restricted
discretionary to discretionary.

(c)

In the NV POP each water management sub-zone in Table 13.1 had a
specified date that the rules came into force.

These dates were

staggered across the different sub-zones. Some appellants13 seek to
reinstate the “When the Rule Should Commence” column into Table
13.1.
(d)

All

appellants

question

how

“reasonably

practicable

farm

management practices” in Rule 13-1 DV POP will be decided. It is
considered to be uncertain in its application and is open to broad
interpretation by MWRC, leading to uncertainty for the farming
community.
(e)

Some appellants14 seek to have the Farmer Applied Resource
Management (FARM) strategy, which was included in the NV POP, reincluded. The requirement for a FARM strategy was a performance
standard that outlined how farm plans were to operate within the N
leaching limits and provides an integrated mechanism to deliver
catchment water quality outcomes through customised farm level
assessments and management.

9.

I will address in my evidence each of the issues listed under the ‘Policy
approach’ and ‘Rule mechanics’ headings above in the following manner:
a)

Providing, by w ay of background, comment on the following:
i.

The water quality management framework in the NV POP and
DV POP.

12

Minister of Conservation (ENV-2010-WLG-000150); Wellington Fish and Game Council
(ENV-2010-WLG-000157)
13
Minister of Conservation (ENV-2010-WLG-000150); Wellington Fish and Game Council
(ENV-2010-WLG-000157)
14
Minister of Conservation (ENV-2010-WLG-000150); Wellington Fish and Game Council
(ENV-2010-WLG-000157)
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What water quality assessments led to the approach in relation
to targeted catchments.

iii.

How dairy farming is dealt with in targeted catchments
including the approach to address outputs from activities
farming in the targeted catchments.

iv.

N leaching and the use of LUC classes.

v.

A summary of the mediated outcomes on the related policies in
the NV and DV POP;

b)

Focusing on the changes that I am proposing to Rules 13-1 and 131B and associated policies and rules in Chapter 13, and Policy 6-7
and proposed additional policies and methods in Chapter 6; and

c)

Responding to the following questions:
i.

What does Rule 13-1 and the associated policy framework
cover?

What does it intend to achieve?

implemented?

How will it be

I also include an assessment of the NPS

Freshwater.

ii.

Why did the Hearing Panel take the approach they did to
Rule 13-1?

iii.

What are the acknowledged gaps in the policy and rule
framework and how are they proposed to be filled?

10.

Before delving into the specific issues, I wish to preface this statement of
evidence by noting the following, matters that I had in my mind as guiding
principles in arriving at the proposed amendments to the rules and policies:
(a)

There is no such thing as “perfect” environmental science in the field
of managing contaminants to air or water there will always be an
element of uncertainty both as to the precise environmental risks of
various options and the precise environmental benefits that will be
created. This is particularly so in the complex field of managing land
use to achieve surface water quality outcomes.

Nevertheless the

science is compelling (and multi-disciplinary) as to the relationships
between land use and surface water quality and outcomes that are
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likely based on the various options available and requires a coherent
management regime in light of the statutory tests in the RMA.
(b)

There are limitations in any management approach that is taken and
it is the ‘best management fit’ option or ‘most appropriate’ option
that should be selected. This should be a principled regime that will
achieve the desired planning goals. Like any regime it will have a
methodology with small scale contradictions or fact specific
limitations that do not make the regime flawed. These limitations
should be analysed and addressed as required.

(c)

There needs to be a realistic weighing of the economic impacts of a
regime with the benefits there will be in relation to environmental
outcomes. In addition rates of change should recognise social and
cultural and economic matters relevant to the industries affected and
the communities that rely upon those industries.

(d)

The policy approach can allow for improvements to be a journey over
time i.e. immediate improvement or comprehensive coverage of the
regulatory regime is not necessary or indeed always possible. There
are also resource capacity issues at the Council level to consider
when introducing new regulation.

11.

The amendments I am proposing to Rules 13-1 and 13-1B and associated
policies and rules, and Policy 6-7 and proposed additional policies and
methods are contained in Attachments 1 and 2 to this evidence.

The

proposed amendments are highlighted in yellow and underlined.

Executive summary

12.

A key issue for the MWRC region is surface water quality degradation. There
are a number of catchments where water quality is poor including the
Manawatu River and its tributaries. In some catchments with elevated
nutrient levels, the proportion of the catchment in dairying is closely
associated with poorer water quality i.e. there is a cause and effect link.
These catchments have been selected as “targeted” catchments (water
management sub-zones).

Information from State of the Environment
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monitoring, water resource assessments, water quality trend analyses,
contact recreation monitoring, reports in relation to specific point sources
and technical reports referenced in evidence to the Hearing Panel were used
to determine which catchments were at risk of continued or worse nitrogen
and phosphorus contamination and affected by poor water clarity. Existing
dairy farming activities are regulated in these “targeted” catchments through
Rule 13-1 in the DV POP. Rule 13-1B regulates new dairy farming activities
across the Region.
13.

Appellants15 seek to have further water management sub-zones captured by
regulation and request that those intensive farming activities (cropping,
market gardening and intensive sheep and beef) be governed by a rule
equivalent to NV-POP as refined by council officers in their end of hearing
report. The concern raised by these appellants is that there is inadequate
control to ensure that water quality will be maintained or enhanced as
required by the NPS Freshwater and the POP needs to address this.

I

propose a policy solution to deal with the capture of other land use activities
and other water management sub-zones over time.
14.

Further work undertaken by Dr Roygard, Ms McArthur and Ms Clark and
presented in their joint technical evidence to the Court, confirms that water
quality within the water management sub-zones captured in Rule 13-1 which
wholly focuses on regulating dairy activities, can as a minimum be
maintained and possibly enhanced.

The outcome of maintaining and

enhancing water quality is dependent upon setting benchmark N leaching
limits for dairy farming activities. Dr Roygard considers that if a single N
leaching number were selected then this would need to be in the order of 24
kg of N/ha/year to achieve as a minimum the maintenance of water quality.
At this limit across all land use capability classes there will be significant
costs for the farming community and the forgoing of economic benefits of
maximising use of elite soils.

I support the LUC class approach, which

incorporates a range of 8 numbers for kg of N/ha/year and that currently
applies in the DV POP to new dairy farming, also apply to existing dairy
farming.

15

Minister of Conservation (ENV-2010-WLG-000150); Wellington Fish and Game Council
(ENV-2010-WLG-000157); Andrew Day (ENV-2010-WLG-000158)
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I consider the regulatory approach I recommend in my evidence
acknowledges and deals with the identified gaps in the policy and rule
framework in DV-POP achieves the maintenance and enhancement of water
quality and sets a pragmatic course whilst:
(a)

Recognising the tolerances for accuracy is risk prediction in this field.

(b)

Acknowledging the limitations of even the best regime.

(c)

Achieving an appropriate weighting of economic impacts and
environmental costs.

(d)

Allowing for improvements to be a journey over time i.e. immediate
improvement is not desirable or indeed feasible.

History of POP and key environmental issues

16.

I have provided evidence to the Court separately summarising the
development of the POP in: OVERVIEW STATEMENT, AS DIRECTED BY
JUDGE BP DWYER (18 MAY 2011), dated 15 December 2011.

17.

In that evidence I outline the process taken by MWRC during the
development of the POP and how this led to identification of four keystone
environmental issues: surface water quality degradation, increasing water
demand, unsustainable hill country land use and threatened indigenous
biodiversity.

18.

These environmental issues were identified during extensive early public and
stakeholder consultation and confirmed through research by the MWRC’s
science team.

19.

Section 6.1.4 Water Quality16 of the DV POP summarises the issues
associated with water quality for the Region as:
“In the past, the biggest threats to water quality were municipal, (e.g.,
sewage), industrial (eg., meat works and fellmongers) and agricultural (dairy
shed effluent) discharges. Although considerable improvements have been

16

Chapter 6, Page 6-4 DV POP
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made to discharges to water, further improvement is still possible and
necessary.
The intensification in agriculture during the past 10 to 15 years has been
especially marked in the dairy sector. Raising stock numbers increases the
quantity of dairy shed effluent requiring disposal, the quantity of stock urine
produced (a concentrated source of nutrients), and the opportunities for
stock to access water bodies and their beds.

The agricultural sector is

recognising the impact it is having on the nation’s water bodies and has
started to act. The dairy sector was the first to respond, with the Dairying
and Clean Streams Accord (an agreement between Fonterra, the Ministry for
the Environment, Regional Councils and others on an approach to enhance
water quality). Such voluntary approaches are one way of lowering nutrient
and faecal levels in the Region’s water bodies and the Regional Council
supports them, although further improvements are needed.”
20.

Issue 6-1: Water Quality17 in the DV POP further describes the issues
associated with water quality as:
“The quality of many rivers and lakes in the Region has declined to the point
that ecological values are compromised and contact recreation such as
swimming is considered unsafe.

The principal causes of this degradation

are:
(a) nutrient enrichment caused by run-off and leaching from agricultural
land, discharges of treated wastewater, and septic tanks
(b) high turbidity and sediment loads caused by land erosion, river channel
erosion, run-off from agricultural land and discharges of stormwater
(c) pathogens from agricultural run-off, urban run-off, discharges of
sewage, direct stock access to water bodies and their beds and
discharges of agricultural and industrial waste…”
21.

The management of water quality through the DV POP occurs through a
multi-pronged approach (regulatory and non-regulatory) that focuses on:

17

Chapter 6, page 6-7 DV POP
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Maintaining water quality where the existing water quality is at a level
sufficient to support the values for rivers. [These values are set out in
Schedule AB of the DV POP and are described further in paragraphs 2931 of this evidence.]

(b)

Enhancing water quality where existing water quality is not at a level
sufficient to support the values in Schedule AB.

22.

Paragraphs 24 to 36 in this evidence describe more fully the water
management framework within the DV POP.

23.

In relation to nutrient enrichment it is noted that it can cause accelerated
growth of nuisance plant material and can compromise recreational,
consumptive use and life supporting capacity values. Nutrient enrichment of
the region’s rivers from agricultural land was therefore identified as a key
issue requiring management which ultimately led to the genesis of the 13-1
rules and policy provisions.

General outline of the DV POP framework for managing water quality

24.

It is helpful to set out, by way of background, the framework within the DV
POP for managing water quality.

25.

The freshwater management framework for the MWRC Region was developed
using a three tier approach as follows (in descending order):
(a)

Define physical management areas known as water management zones
using an appropriate resource methodology;

(b)

Determine water body values (management objectives) for the water
management zones through a process of community consultation and
scientific survey and analysis; and

(c)

Develop water quality numerics from published literature and expert
review to provide for the values.

26.

I will explain the concepts of water management zones, values and numerics
in the following paragraphs (27 to 36).
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Water management zones
27.

To ensure that the water management framework was targeted to the local
environment the region was divided into 44 water management zones, which
were further subdivided into 124 sub-zones (or sub water catchments). These
sub-zones created a physical framework for the application of locale specific
water quality objectives, policies and numerics. The sub-zones were derived
after considering factors such as catchment geology, land use, population and
resource pressure and existing regulatory frameworks18. Most of the sub-zone
boundaries were determined by a multi-disciplinary expert panel of regional
council staff, utilising local knowledge.

28.

The water management zones are also used by the regional council as the
base unit for policy effectiveness monitoring.

This is because the physical

characteristics of the catchment and resource pressures within the total land
drainage area upstream of a particular river site have an overriding influence
on the water quality, water quantity and the ecological and recreational values
of that site.
Values and numerics
29.

30.

Four groups of values were defined for the Region:
(a)

Ecological (ecosystem).

(b)

Recreational and Cultural.

(c)

Water Use.

(d)

Social/Economic.

Each of the four values groups contained several individual values that were
identified for particular water bodies. These individual values are set out in
Table 1 below.

18

McArthur K, Roygard J, Ausseil O, Clark M. 2007. Development of Water Management
Zones in the Manawatu-Wanganui Region: Rechnical report to support policy development.
Horizons Regional Council Report No. 2006/EXT/733. ISBN 1-877413-47-X
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Table 1: Surface water value groups and individual values identified in the
DV POP for the MWRC Region, New Zealand. Values highlighted in grey are
provided for by specific water quality numerics in Schedule D of the DV
POP.
Values Group

Ecosystem Values

Recreational and
Cultural Values

Water Use Values

Social/Economic
Values

31.

Individual Values
Natural State
Life-Supporting Capacity
Sites of Significance – Aquatic
Sites of Significance – Riparian
Inanga Spawning
Whitebait Migration
Contact Recreation
Mauri
Sites of Significance – Cultural
Trout Fishery
Trout Spawning
Aesthetics
Water Supply
Industrial Abstraction
Irrigation
Stock water
Capacity to Assimilate Pollution
Flood Control and Drainage
Existing Infrastructure

The key values (tied to s.5(2)(a)-(c) RMA) have relevant numerics applied
using a range of water quality indicators. For example, the life-supporting
capacity value has numerics for periphyton, macroinvertebrate community
indices, temperature, pH, biochemical oxygen demand, particulate organic
matter, soluble phosphorus and nitrogen, ammonia, toxicants, dissolved
oxygen and water clarity. These numerics are listed in Schedule D of the DV
POP.

32.

The term target is used in the DV POP rather than numeric. The term numeric
evolved through the mediation process as a term that more clearly defines
how the numerics apply in the context of the POP.

The NPS Freshwater

defines the term target as: “A limit which must be met at a defined time in the
future. This meaning only applies in the context of over- allocation.” Rather
than cause confusion between how the term target applies in the context of
the NPS and the POP a new term “numeric” was coined.

‘Numerics’ was the

choice of the mediation participants. Policies 6-3 to 6-5 (refer to the wording
SOE Clare Barton. Surface Water Quality – Non-Point Source Discharges
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in Attachment 1) were the subject of mediation. The intent of these policies is
to:
(a)

Where water quality meets the relevant Schedule D water quality
numeric the numeric must continue to be met.

(b)

Where the relevant Schedule D water quality numeric is not met then
water quality must be managed in a manner that enhances existing
water quality.

33.

Fourteen numerics are assigned on a sub-zone by sub-zone basis depending
on the values within each sub-zone.

For some values the numerics apply

region-wide (e.g. the faecal indicator (E. coli) and periphyton cover numerics
to support the contact recreation value). A further four numerics relate only
to reaches of rivers identified for the trout spawning value between the
months of May and September (inclusive).
34.

Numeric limits were determined from published literature, expert opinion and
assessment of existing monitoring data against established guidelines such as
the ANZECC (2000) Guidelines19 or the New Zealand Periphyton Guidelines.20
They were the subject of robust scrutiny by many experts through the hearing
process including through peer review by external water quality experts
including John Quinn, Rob Davies-Colley, Graham McBride, John Zeldis, Barry
Biggs, Roger Young and Bob Wilcock.

35.

The practicality and affordability of monitoring each numeric was considered
at the time the numerics and related policies were developed.

36.

The numerics are applied as absolute standards in the context of permitted
activities and are threshold limits for assessment through the resource
consent process.

19

ANZECC 2000. Australia and New Zealand Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water
Quality. Australian and New Zealand Environment and Conservation Council. Agriculture
and Resource Management Council of Australia and New Zealand. ISBN 09578245 0 5.
20
Biggs, BFJ 2000. New Zealand Periphyton Guidelines: Detecting, monitoring and
management enrichment of streams. Prepared for the Ministry for the Environment by the
National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA).
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Water quality indicators
37.

As noted in paragraph 33 above the numerics are applied using a range of
water quality indicators. There are a number of indicators of the quality of
freshwater ecosystems that can be measured in various ways in rivers and
streams.

Physicochemical indicators are traditional measurements of water

quality taken either by collecting samples from the river for laboratory analysis
or recorded in the river using meters or probes. Some parameters can also be
continuously monitored over time with permanent in-river probes.
38.

These methods are used to determine the concentrations of contaminants
such as N, P, faecal bacteria or sediment and to measure physical
characteristics of the water such as pH, dissolved oxygen or temperature.
Physiochemical indicators are particularly useful for explaining the influence of
physical and chemical stressors on the biology and functioning of river
ecosystems, and for tracing the potential sources of contaminants.

39.

Monitoring of biological indicators has been used for a number of years in
rivers and is commonly known as biomonitoring. Aquatic macroinvertebrate,
periphyton and fish communities are commonly monitored throughout the
country to assess the state and health of rivers. Bacteria and other organisms
can also be used for this purpose. The advantage of biological indicators is
that they assimilate the full range of physical and chemical conditions in a
river over time and can provide a more integrated and in many cases longer
term picture of ecosystem health.

40.

In the case of aquatic macroinvertebrates, indices have been developed to
provide guidance on what the community of organisms being measured is
saying about the state of the river (i.e. the Macroinvertebrate Community
Index or MCI and its variants). For periphyton the amount of cover across the
river bed or chlorophyll a (a photosynthetic pigment) produced gives a
measure of the degree of nuisance growth and thereby the degree of adverse
effects on river values.

Biological indicators such as invertebrates or

periphyton also provide excellent mechanisms to measure the effectiveness of
management objectives over time as they are direct measurements of in-river
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outcomes. Hence their usefulness as water quality indicators within the policy
and rule framework of the DV POP.
41.

Rivers and streams perform various ecosystem functions, including processes
such as decomposition, nutrient cycling and metabolism. Functional indicators
measure the rates of these processes to help determine what catchment
characteristics or inputs to the ecosystem are driving metabolic processes.
Ecosystem metabolism is a functional measure of the main factors controlling
dissolved oxygen in rivers and is a useful indicator of river ecosystem health
that is measured by monitoring the daily changes in oxygen. The fluctuation
of dissolved oxygen depends on the amount of photosynthesis (production of
oxygen by algae during the day) and respiration (use of oxygen by algae and
other organisms at night) within the river. High rates of primary productivity
occur when there is plenty of light and nutrients available to support algal
growth.

42.

Significant rates of gross primary productivity and ecosystem respiration were
found in the upper Manawatu River, indicating adverse effects on the
ecosystem function as a result of high inputs of organic matter from point and
diffuse sources upstream. For more information on functional indicators see
the evidence of Dr Young (paragraphs 10-36 in the revised s.42A report dated
January 2010 and appended as Attachment 4).

What are the effects on water quality from nutrient enrichment? Why is
it a problem?
43.

Freshwater

ecosystems

contain

communities

of

fish,

aquatic

macroinvertebrates (e.g. insects, molluscs and worms), periphyton and
aquatic plants (macrophytes).

Periphyton is the community of organisms

which grows on river beds and is made up of algae, fungi, bacteria, diatoms
and cyanobacteria. Periphyton is the primary productive base of many river
ecosystems and like plants it uses sunlight and carbon dioxide to grow.
Although it is a natural part of freshwater biodiversity, nuisance proliferations
can occur in unshaded rivers if low flood frequency and elevated nutrient
conditions prevail.
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Accelerated periphyton growth and accumulations of thick, slimy mats are
common responses to increases in N and P from intensive land use. Where
nutrient-enhanced periphyton growth exceeds the rate of removal by aquatic
invertebrate herbivores, floods or desiccation (during extreme low flows),
periphyton can increase to nuisance levels. Some of the common effects of
nuisance growth include:
(a)

loss of aquatic biodiversity and habitat quality, resulting in low measures
of macroinvertebrate health;

(b)

production of toxins or irritants that affect recreation and stock and
human drinking water supplies;

(c)

impairment of fishing and the quality of food for trout;

(d)

increased fluctuations in dissolved oxygen and pH between day and
night and subsequent adverse effects on aquatic animals; and

(e)
45.

clogged water intakes for irrigation, water supply or industry.

River flow has an overriding influence on the growth and biomass of
periphyton.

High flows remove periphyton from the river bed through

abrasion, scouring and bed movement and periphyton generally increases with
time since the last flow disturbance (accrual time). During these periods the
concentrations of N and P strongly influence the rate of periphyton growth.
Light is another factor that limits periphyton growth and in small streams
riparian shading can limit the effects of nutrients on periphyton. However, in
larger streams and rivers, riparian vegetation does not provide enough
channel shading to limit growth. For more detailed information on the effects
of nutrients on periphyton and aquatic ecosystems see the s. 42A evidence of
Dr Biggs (paragraphs 18-2621).
Nitrogen
46.

N is one of the main nutrients that can result in increased rates of periphyton
growth. N is an essential plant nutrient that is available for immediate uptake
when in soluble inorganic forms (nitrate, nitrite or ammonia). A summary of
the effects of nutrient enrichment of freshwater are discussed in paragraphs

21

TEB. V. 2 p. 961-965
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44 to 45 above and a detailed explanation of the N cycle can be found in the
s. 42A evidence of Dr Clothier, paragraphs 53-7222. Put simply, N inputs to
soil can come from fertilisers, legume fixation, rainfall, and atmospheric
deposition, the breakdown of plant material and stock dung and urine.
Inorganic N within the soil solution (water within the soil) can change state as
a result of nitrification (ammonia to nitrate) or de-nitrification (nitrate released
as nitrogenous gases) by soil microbes. N is removed from the system by
release to the atmosphere, uptake by plants and consumption by farm animals
and leaching loss beyond the root zone of plants. It is the effects of N loss
beyond the root zone of the plant on water quality that is at issue.

State and trends of water quality including water quality issues in
targeted water management sub-zones (those captured by Rule 13-1)

47.

In order to understand what drove the approach taken to managing water
quality in the NV POP and as now contained in the DV POP it is necessary to
have an understanding of the state and trends of water quality in the region.
The following also provides a summary of the water quality issues in relation
to the targeted water management sub-zones identified in Table 13.1 and in
which dairy farming land uses are regulated. I will also in this section outline
how the assessment of the state and trends in water quality led to the
selection of specified catchments in the NV POP and how further work by Dr
Roygard, Ms McArthur and Ms Clark (as presented in their evidence) confirms
the inclusion of the specified catchments in the DV POP .

48.

Water quality is variable across the region. Generally, the headwaters of most
rivers have excellent water quality.

There are, however, a number of

catchments where water quality is poor including the Manawatu River and its
tributaries. Catchments with degraded water quality have high proportions of
pastoral land use and/or significant point source discharges that cause
nutrient, faecal and sediment contamination, which in turn affects the
ecological and recreational values of the rivers.

22
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In some catchments with elevated nutrient levels, for example the
Mangatainoka or the Waikawa Rivers, the proportion of the catchment in
intensive land use (i.e. dairying) is closely associated with poorer water
quality.

Catchments with such associations were selected as target

catchments for nutrient management through the POP and are discussed in
more detail below and in the joint technical evidence from Dr Roygard, Kate
McArthur and Maree Clark.
50.

An analysis of water quality from 88 sites in the Region against that found at
891 sites nationally found that the number of sites with poorer water quality
in the Region was broadly consistent with the state of water quality nationally.
National patterns in water quality show a strong and undeniable association
between pastoral land development and elevated N and P, particularly at
lowland sites.

Data from nationally monitored sites in the region show

increasing N trends at sites in the upper, middle and lower Manawatu
catchment where it is strongly correlated to pastoral land development. It is
acknowledged that water quality trends are more variable at other sites.
51.

To determine the state of water quality in relation to biological indicators at
sites around the region, the mean MCI score for the site was compared to the
NV POP MCI and periphyton numeric. The MCI score gives an indication of
the pollution tolerance of aquatic animals. Sites with a low score (below the
standard) mean there are few pollution sensitive animals at that site. Of the
48 sites monitored across the region, only 44% met the MCI standard. Thirty
two per cent of the 56 periphyton monitoring sites never exceeded any of the
three standards. A further 30% exceeded one or more standards on more
than five occasions over three years of monitoring.

52.

The physicochemical, biological and functional indicators mentioned in
paragraphs 37 to 42 above can be used to illustrate evidence of poor water
quality in a target catchment.

The following example is from the upper

Manawatu target water management sub-zone, specifically the Manawatu
above Hopelands.
53.

Using the findings for the Manawatu at Hopelands the general conclusions
that can be reached are:
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(a)

The approach taken in the DV POP will not maintain or enhance water
quality based on annual averages for N loads.

(b)

If all dairy is captured in the regulatory framework for N loss then water
quality will be improved. There will also be improvement by 2030 and
this scenario also allows for an 11% expansion in dairy.

(c)

If the approach taken in the NV POP to capturing all land use activities
(cropping, market gardening and intensive sheep and beef) were
adopted then in 20 years time the outcomes in terms of water quality
would be the best out of all of the scenarios. Although it is noted that
the NV POP year 1 outcomes are not as good as the proposed approach
if that approach is implemented immediately.

(d)

In terms of a single number, any number selected below 24 kg of
N/ha/year will result in water quality improvements. If a number above
24 is selected then water quality will degrade assuming there is 11%
expansion of dairy.

(e)

All of the do nothing scenarios result in degraded water quality by 2030
by varying degrees depending on increases in production and
subsequent loss rates.

Note:

There are two water management sub-zones presented in the

modeling scenarios for the Tiramea at Hopelands and the Mangahao at
Ballance which are not target water management sub-zones contained in
Table 13.1.

They are included in the scenarios as they are necessary to

calculate the numbers for the Manawatu at Upper Gorge.
54.

The selection of the targeted catchments for nutrient management through
the POP was based on a range of factors assessed by a MWRC staff team.
The key selection criterion was identified poor water quality where diffuse
sources were a major contributor. Information from state of the environment
monitoring, water resource assessments, water quality trend analyses, contact
recreation monitoring and reports in relation to specific point sources were
used to determine which catchments were at risk of N and P contamination
and affected by poor water clarity.

Further information on the selection of

the target catchments can be found in paragraphs 310-315 of the s.42A report
of Dr Roygard23.

23

TEB. V. 1 p. 365-367
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The evidence of Dr Roygard, Ms McArthur and Ms Clark confirms that the
water management sub-zones in Table 13.1 have poorer water quality and
therefore they should be retained.

The differences in the approach taken in the NV POP to addressing
outputs from intensive farming in specified catchments, and the DV POP
including proposed changes to addressing outputs from dairy farming in
specified catchments

56.

In the NV POP four intensive farming activities were captured in the rules. The
evidence presented in the TEB to the Court provides details of the original
scientific approach taken to determine the contributions of nutrient lost to
water from various land use activities is outlined in the s. 42A evidence of Dr
Clothier, paragraphs 88 – 10824 and Dr Roygard paragraphs 285 – 29025.
Clothier et al (2007)26 used simultaneous equations from nutrient load and
land use information in two areas of the upper Manawatu catchment along
with researched average N losses from different land uses to determine
attenuation factors between nutrient input to land and nutrients reaching
surface water.

57.

The methods for calculation of nutrient loads to rivers is detailed in the s. 42A
report of Dr Roygard (paragraphs 231 – 24127) and the refined load
calculation methods are discussed in detail in the joint technical evidence to
the Court dated February 2012.

58.

In the joint statement of evidence by Dr Roygard, Ms McArthur and Ms Clark,
Dr Roygard has outlined why the original scientific approach has been
modified and outlines the additional science used to determine the leaching
losses from various land uses in the target catchments. Dr Roygard has used
a method that is less reliant on literature estimates for nutrient loss rates for
particular land uses. Instead the method uses the available land use and inriver nutrient load data from catchments with large proportions of specific

24

TEB. V. 3 p. 1553-1559
TEB. V. 1 p. 349-351
26
Clothier B., Mackay A., Carran A., Gray R., Parfitt R., Francis G., Manning M., Duerer M.
and Green S. (2007) Farm strategies for contaminant management. A report by SLURI
(Sustainable Land Use Research Initiative) for Horizons Regional Council.
27
TEB. V. 1 p. 320-326
25
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land use types to derive loss rates for land uses such as forestry (native and
exotic) and sheep and beef farming.
59.

The terms used by Dr Roygard in his statement of evidence in relation to
nutrient loads are defined as follows:
(a)

The current load calculated from water quality samples and flow is the
“measured load”.

(b)

The “target load” is that which is calculated using river flow and the
concentration-based standards from Schedule D DV POP.

(c)

The “point source load” is the amount of nutrient entering the river from
known point sources determined from water quality samples and
discharge flow rates.

(d)

The “non-point source load” is the amount of nutrient entering the river
from all diffuse sources in the catchment and is determined by removing
the point source load from the measured load.

60.

Nutrients lost from various land uses in a catchment make their way via
diffuse transport mechanisms which include over land flow (also known as
run-off) and leaching through soils into sub-surface groundwater and thereby
into surface water. Depending on a number of variables, including soil type,
rainfall, hydrology, farming systems and whether the nutrient in question is N
or P, not all of the nutrients lost from land end up in the river.

61.

The amount captured by plant uptake or bound to soils before reaching water
is known as the ‘attenuation’ factor (for more information see the s. 42A
evidence of Dr Clothier paragraphs 88 to 9228 and the joint statement of
evidence by Dr Roygard, Ms McArthur and Ms Clark).

62.

By measuring the flow and concentrations of N and P in rivers, a ‘load’ of
nutrient

(less

attenuation)

concentration-based

nutrient

can

be

calculated.

standards

and

flow

Likewise

by

information

using
desired

“standard loads” can be determined over specified (annual in this case)
timescales for each catchment.

28
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In-river loads will include all sources of nutrients (both diffuse and point
source). The concentrations and flow rates of point source discharges can
also be used to estimate point source loads of N and P. In order to calculate
a total diffuse (non-point source) load the known point source load is removed
from the load measured in the river.

64.

When the amount of different types of land use and the load from point
sources are known, assumptions and scenarios about attenuation and leaching
loss rates can be used to apportion loads to different land use types and to
predict changes in river nutrient loads from changes in land use. Methods,
assumptions and calculations are included in the joint evidence statement of
Dr Roygard, Ms McArthur and Ms Clark.

65.

The result is a methodology for calculating N loss limits according to the
potential of soil types within a water management zone and customised to an
individual property to support production.

66.

DV POP adopts an integrated approach to dealing with the outputs from new
intensive farming activities through setting a requirement for compliance with
the specified cumulative N leaching maximum for the land. The DV POP does
not however, take the same integrated approach for existing dairy farm
activities.

The history of the evolution of the two rules regulating these

activities is provided in the next section.

History of the evolution of Rules 13-1 and 13-1B from the NV POP to DV
POP

67.

Rules 13-1 and 13-1B require resource consent as a controlled activity for
existing dairy farms within targeted catchments and new dairy farms across
the Region.

Controls by means of resource consents focuses on land use

activities with the potential for high nitrogen leaching with the aim of
progressing towards the achievement of the maintenance and enhancement
of water quality within the targeted catchments.
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There have been a number of changes made to Rules 13-1 and 13-1B
between the approach taken in the NV POP and the DV POP.

These

differences are summarised and compared in Table 2 below.
Table 2: Comparison of the approach taken to Rules 13-1 and 13-1B and
supporting provisions between the NV POP and DV POP

NV POP

DV POP

Table 13.1 Water Management Table 13.1 Water Management
Sub-Zones.

36

management

targeted

water Sub-Zones.

sub-zones

(11 management

catchments).

24 targeted
sub-zones

water
(seven

catchments)

Table 13.2 Cumulative Nitrogen Table 13.2 Cumulative Nitrogen
Leaching Maximum by Land Use

Leaching Maximum by Land Use

Capability Class.

Capability Class.

Applied to both new and existing Applies only to new dairy farming.
dairy farming.

There were four

One different leaching rate applies to

suites of nitrogen leaching rates,

each of the eight LUC classes (there

applying firstly when Rule 13-1

is only one row of numbers, they are

commenced

not staged over 20 years).

in

a

specified

catchment (year 1) and thereafter at
years 5, 10 and 20. The N leaching
rates got more restrictive over the
20

year

time

frame

which

recognised that time was required
for

farmers

farmers)

(particularly

to

existing

implement

the

necessary mechanisms to reduce N
loss.
Activities Captured by the Rules.

Activities Captured by the Rules.

The rules covered dairy farming, Dairy farming (new and existing).
cropping,

market

gardening

and

intensive sheep and beef farming.
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DV POP

Farmer

Applied

Management

Resource Farmer

Strategy

(FARM

Strategy).

Applied

Management

Resource

Strategy

(FARM

Strategy).

The FARM Strategy was a tool used No longer included.

It has been

within the rules to identify and

replaced with a requirement for a

manage

nutrient management plan.

nutrient,

sediment

and

faecal bacteria loss and prepared for
each farm.
Staggering of Dates when the Staggering of Dates when the
rules came into force.

rules came into force.

Table 13.1 included a column which No longer included.

The Hearing

staggered the dates the rules came

Panel noted that as Table 13.1 now

into force across the different sub-

only applied in relation to new dairy

zones (from 2009 to 2015).

farms there was no need for the
phase in period as it would apply
from when an application is received
for a new dairy farm. I discuss (at
paragraphs 127 to 129) the need for
the staggering of dates within Table
13.1 if my proposal to apply this table
to existing dairy farming is accepted.

Activity Status for the Rules.

Activity Status for the Rules.

Controlled and then Discretionary Controlled

and

then

Restricted

(under Rule 13-27) if the activity Discretionary (under Rules 13-1A and
could not comply as a Controlled 13-1C) if the activity does not comply
Activity.

as a Controlled Activity.
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NV POP

DV POP

Reference
practicable”

to
in

“reasonably Reference
relation

to practicable”

Nutrient Management.
Not included.

to

“reasonably

in

relation

to

Nutrient Management.

The rule required Control is reserved under Rule 13-1

compliance with the Table 13.2

(for existing dairy farms) to the

nitrogen

implementation

leaching

maximum

and

compliance with the FARM Strategy

practicable

workbook.

practices

of
farm

for

reasonably
management

minimising

nutrient

leaching, faecal contamination and
sediment losses from the land.

A

nutrient management plan must be
prepared.

69.

Included in paragraphs 108 to 141 of this evidence are the reasons in for the
decisions29 given by the hearing panel for making the changes between the
NV POP and DV POP for each of the issues identified in Table 2 above.

70.

The Court has available to it the choice of reverting back to the approach
taken in the NV POP (and some appellants30 seek this), retaining the wording
and approach of the DV POP as it stands or taking a different approach within
the scope of appeals. I consider there are sound reasons for retaining the
general approach of the DV POP (which was developed to address the
concerns of many submitters) but with further refinement to address specific
concerns raised in appeals and to achieve a more complete and robust
nutrient management regime for dairy farming in specified catchments as a
necessary and sufficient first step in achieving the settled planning goals of
maintaining and improving surface water quality.

29

Decisions on Submissions to the Proposed One Plan Volume 1 – Reasons for the
Decisions, August 2010
30
Minister of Conservation (ENV-2010-WLG-000150); Wellington Fish and Game Council
(ENV-2010-WLG-000157); Andrew Day (ENV-2010-WLG-000158)
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Before addressing my proposed alterations to the policy and rule framework I
will provide a description of what is meant by natural capital, LUC and the
FARM strategy as these are concepts that influence the selection of a policy
and rule framework.

Natural capital and land use capability

Natural Capital
72.

One appellant31 questions the approach taken to connecting natural capital
and LUC in the DV POP, which is applied to new dairy farming, and
particularly seek that it not apply to existing dairy farming. I explain in this
section, by way of background, what is meant by natural capital and how LUC
fits in to express the definition of natural capital.

73.

The natural capital approach is a framework that recognises the different
environmental services of natural resources as a basis for achieving
sustainable management. Natural capital has been defined as:
“The renewable and non-renewable stocks of natural resources that support
life and enable all social and economic activities to take place. It includes
rivers, lakes and aquifers, soil, minerals, biodiversity and the earth’s
atmosphere.”32

74.

The natural capital concept was applied in NV-POP to manage nutrient
leaching.

The differences in the natural capital of soils is the productivity

differences arising from the inherent qualities of soil texture, organic matter,
content and depth as categorised in the LUC classification system. Dr MacKay
in his evidence uses a proxy for productivity and therefore natural capital:
“…the ability of the soil to sustain a legume based pasture fixing N biologically
under optimum management and before the introduction of additional
technologies. A legume based pasture is a self regulating biological system

31

Federated Farmers of New Zealand (ENV-2010-WLG-000148)
Growing for Good. Intensive Farming, Sustainability and New Zealand’s Environment.
Parliamentary Commissioner for the Environment. October 2004. P.21
32
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with an upper limit on the amount of N that can be fixed, retained, cycled and
made available for plant growth.”33
75.

The introduction of technologies such as irrigation, drainage, N fertiliser,
wintering pads, off-farm grazing and imported feeds all have the potential to
lift pasture and livestock production levels above the inherent productive
capacity of the pasture system or to overcome climatic limitations. Dr Mackay
then compares those soils with a high and low natural capital and concludes:
“Soils with high natural capital have high absorption capacity and primary
production levels and minimal environmental impacts. Conversely, soils with
lower natural capital, such as shallow and stony, or sandy soils have limited
ability to store nutrients and water.
irrigation

and

additional

nutrients

These soils ….require more frequent
to

compensate

for

losses

and

inefficiencies.34”
Elite soils are low input, high output soils that require less mitigation to
achieve maximum output. The converse is true for less versatile soils. The
natural capital approach acknowledges these differences in capacity of soils to
provide ‘environmental services’ (including economic benefits) to the
community in setting N loss limits.
Land Use Capability (LUC)
76.

The Land Use Capability (LUC) Classification system is defined as: “a
systematic arrangement of different kinds of land according to those
properties that determine its capacity for long-term sustained production.
Capability is used in the sense of suitability for productive use or uses after
taking into account the physical limitations of the land.”35

77.

The LUC index assesses aspects of rock types, soils, landform and slopes,
erosion types and severities and vegetation cover. The LUC assessment is
supplemented with information on climate, flood risk, erosion history and the

33

TEB v. 3 p. 1602-1603.
TEB v. 3 p. 1625-1626.
35
Lynn, I. Manderson, M. Page, M Harmsworth, G. Eyles, G. Douglas, G. MacKay, A. and
Newsome, p (2009). Land Use Capability survey Handbook – A New Zealand handbook for
rd
the classification of land. 3 ed. AgResearch (Hamilton), Landcare Research (Lincoln) and
GNS science (Lower Hutt) p. 8.
34
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Class I has no

limitations through to Class VIII which has many limitations to production.
78.

As the limitations to use increase (i.e. as the classes increase from I to VIII)
the underlying productive capacity and the ability of the soil to sustain a
legume based pasture system declines. Also as the classes increase from I to
VIII the potential N leaching loss declines without the introduction of
additional technologies. Class I and II soils have the greatest capacity to limit
leaching losses because:
“… with high natural capital it will produce more and require less input for
output at a given level of production. Agricultural production on versatile soils
(i.e. soils with high natural capital) requires lower levels of inputs (e.g. fossil
fuels, fertilisers and irrigation water) per unit of output than soils with lower
versatility (i.e. with low natural capital).”36

79.

The following series of paragraphs are contained in Dr Mackay’s s42A report
and supplementary evidence to the Hearing Panel. The quotations lead to the
conclusion that for the same level of production N leaching will be higher on
soils with less natural capital and soils with higher natural capital require
fewer inputs and have less of an environmental footprint.
“The cost of technologies generally increases, as does the production benefit,
as the natural capital of a soil declines…37”
“There is substantial evidence to show there has been no measurable increase
in the level of pasture production from our legume based pastures over the
past 50 years…”38
“On that basis, the estimates of the potential productive capacity of a legumebased pasture, fixing N biologically under a “typical sheep and beef farming
system”, for each Land Use Capability (LUC) unit in New Zealand listed under
“attainable potential carrying capacity” in the extended legend of the Land
Use Capability are still very relevant today. They are not dated, as suggested

36

TEB. V. 3 p. 1638.
TEB. V. 3 p. 1640.
38
TEB. V. 3 p. 1655.
37
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by some and as a consequence, do provide an excellent proxy for the soils
natural capital, before the introduction of other technologies39.”
“In sharp contrast to the lack of any increase in the production levels of
legume-based pastures, farm productivity continues to increase40.”
“Nitrogen fertiliser, imported feeds and off-farm grazing enable farm
productivity gains beyond that possible with a legume-based pasture alone41.”
“Whereas a legume-based pasture system is self regulated with a ceiling yield
and associated N leaching loss that is reflective of the soil’s underlying natural
capital and local climate (Figure 3), a number of these other technologies
(e.g. imported feeds and off-farm grazing) remove the soil and climate
limitations, allowing annual farm productivity gains to continue regardless of
the soil’s underlying productive capacity and ability to assimilate nutrient.
There are no limits to the farm productivity gains possible or the
environmental impact with limits.

Our success in developing

production technologies to overcome production constraints has
created an environmental problem.” [Emphasis Added.]42
80.

Mr Grant, in his evidence, provides further explanation of LUC. I understand
that specific on farm LUC assessments are a useful farm management tool.

81.

The approach taken in POP aims to manage outputs or losses of N. Focusing
on losses (rather than input based controls) is considered to provide greater
flexibility for farm management.

Farmers are then able to consider and

customise land uses and management options to achieve loss limits within a
given farm. How the focus on outputs translates through the consent process
is discussed further in paragraphs 105 to 107 of this evidence.
82.

The LUC allocation method has a number of strengths including:
(a)

N loss allocations are not linked to the current land use but to the
potential of the land resource.

39

Ibid. TEB. V. 3 p. 1656 (para 18)
Ibid. TEB. V. 3 p. 1656 (para 20)
41
Ibid. TEB. V. 3 p. 1657 (para 24)
42
Ibid. TEB. V. 3 p. 1658 (para 25)
40
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The method does not target land use, intensity of use, or limit inputs
but rather focuses on managing outputs.

(c)

The method resolves several of the limitations of other options
considered for N loss allocation because it provides for continued
economic growth, ongoing flexibility of land use and does not penalise
current developing or efficient farmers or, conversely, reward inefficient
farming enterprises.

83.

The LUC allocation method has been criticised for:
(a)

Resulting in unachievable N loss limits for areas of high rainfall on LUC
Class IV and above.

(b)

Being unduly restrictive in the Region’s sand country (predominantly
along the west coast around Foxton).

84.

I address the proposed policy framework for high rainfall and above Class IV
LUC land in Table 3 of this evidence.

In relation to the region’s sand country

which is located on the west coast of the region (primarily around Foxton), Mr
Grant43 concludes that if the physical limitations are reduced i.e. by recontouring and irrigation then the LUC class will also be improved. The N
leaching numbers that would apply under the new re-classification would then
be less restrictive.

Alternatives to the Land Use Capability Approach

85.

Another approach to limiting or capping N losses is the “grandparenting”
approach. The limit or cap is based on current or historical rates of nitrogen
loss.

The cap prevents further increases in N loss but without other

mechanisms to reduce N losses water quality will not improve. In fact it will
get worse where growth in intensive farming is possible in a catchment. A full
analysis of the range of options for managing N loss is contained in Dr
McKay’s s.42A report44.

43
44

st

Paragraph 74 of Mr Grant’s Evidence to the Court dated 31 January 2012.
TEB V. 3 p. 1593-1648
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Grandparenting is an approach used in the Lake Taupo catchment by
Environment Waikato. The first nutrient management regime considered by
the Environment Court. The scope of the debate was limited by the original
design parameters of the regime. Some of the limitations of this option have
been overcome by implementing a N trading regime (whereby farmers can
buy and sell N loss rights) and by setting up a public fund (partially funded by
the New Zealand Government) to purchase some of those N loss rights,
thereby reducing the total amount of N in the system over time.

The

environmental and administrative success of that regime remains to be seen.
It is not considered viable as a region wide mechanism to manage agricultural
land uses within catchments so that limits on nutrient leaching are recognised
and to ensure farming is placed on a sustainable nutrient management footing
while also maximising the regions economic potential from effluent use of elite
soils.
87.

The grandparenting approach was not considered to be an appropriate
response in the Manawatu-Wanganui Region for the following reasons:
(a)

Grandparenting failed to allow for future growth options and
flexibility of land use. It is not focussed on resources and their use
but current use. For example, it was identified by Dr MacKay in his
evidence that there is significant potential for future development in
the Upper Manawatu River catchment and estimates were that the
opportunity could contribute $105 million per annum into the regional
economy. It was considered that this potential would be unlikely to
be realised under a grandparenting scenario.

(b)

There are many more properties involved in this Region (35 water
management zones containing a total of over 500 landowners)
compared to the Lake Taupo example (one catchment with
approximately 80 farms) so setting up a similar scheme would be
administratively more difficult.

(c)

A large public fund would also need to be made available to purchase
N loss rights to make progress towards meeting water quality
standards for soluble inorganic N.
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The grandparenting option was considered to be less efficient than
the LUC allocation method because while it recognises historical
investment in production, it fails to recognise investment in N loss
mitigation and does not provide equal opportunities for all land users
to consider alternative land use options.

88.

A comprehensive grandparenting regime was not advanced by any party to
the hearing panel and is not an option I understand is advanced by any party
to this hearing. I am unaware of any other system of management worthy of
being called a ‘nutrient management regime’ that was put before the hearing
panel or fully developed through the submission process based on detailed
science including an examination of the likely surface water quality and
economic outcomes.

The Farmer Applied Resource Management (FARM) Strategy

89.

In the NV POP Rule 13-1 included as a standard the requirement for the
activity to be undertaken in accordance with a FARM Strategy which was
prepared to meet the requirements set out in the FARM Strategy Workbook
(prepared by MWRC – 2007). The FARM Strategy was a reporting tool to
complete farm-specific assessment of factors that may contribute to non-point
source contamination of water. The FARM strategy covered a range of factors
e.g. stock access to water bodies, management of effluent and nutrient
losses.

90.

The Hearing Panel replaced the FARM Strategy approach with the requirement
for the preparation of a nutrient management plan and this is included in
Rules 13-1 and 13-1B. The term “nutrient management plan” is defined in the
DV POP as:
“Nutrient management plan means a plan prepared annually in
accordance with the Code of Practice for Nutrient Management (NZ Fertiliser
Manufacturer’s Research Association 2007) which records (including copies of
the OVERSEER input and output files used to prepare the plan) and takes into
account all sources of nutrients for dairy farming and identifies all relevant
nutrient management practices and mitigations, and which is prepared by a
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person who has both a Certificate of Completion in Sustainable Nutrient
Management in New Zealand Agriculture and a Certificate of Completion in
Advanced Sustainable Nutrient Management from Massey University.”
91.

Whilst the FARM Strategy was tailored to regional requirements and the Code
of Practice for Nutrient Management has a particular emphasis on fertiliser
use, the requirement for a nutrient management plan generally covers off the
same breadth of factors to deal with non-point source contamination e.g.
nutrient losses.

In practice, MWRC staff are working with farmers in the

implementation of Rule 13-1B and the nutrient management plans being
developed by applicants are covering off the requirements specific to the
Region.

The development of the nutrient management plans is, in the

experience of the MWRC, now working well in practice after some initial
teething problems. I comment further on the implementation of Rule 13-1B
which includes a requirement for a nutrient management plan in paragraphs
105 to 107 of this evidence.
92.

There is a related issue in relation to Rule 13-1 as to how the matter of
control over “the implementation of reasonably practicable farm management
practices for minimising nutrient leaching, faecal contamination and sediment
losses” will be interpreted. I deal with this matter in paragraphs 118 of my
evidence.

An assessment of the National Policy Statement on Freshwater
Management (2011)

93.

The NPS Freshwater contains two objectives (supported by a number of
policies) as follows:
“Objective A1
To

safeguard

the

life-supporting

capacity,

ecosystem

processes

and

indigenous species including their associated ecosystems of fresh water, in
sustainably managing the use and development of land, and of discharges of
contaminants.
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Objective A2
The overall quality of fresh water within a region is maintained or improved
while:
a) Protecting the quality of outstanding freshwater bodies
b) Protecting the significant values of wetlands; and
c) Improving the quality of fresh water in water bodies that have been
degraded by human activities to the point of being over-allocated.”
94.

The NPS Freshwater requires:
(a)

Water quality and quantity limits to be established for freshwater bodies.

(b)

Water quality to be improved in catchments that are over allocated in
terms of both water quality and quantity.

This will mean that any

decision made cannot result in any future over-allocation and also
requires a reduction over time in over-allocated catchments.
(c)

The establishment of timeframes by which over-allocated catchments
are reduced to the established limits.

95.

The NPS refers to over-allocation as being: “a point where freshwater
objectives are no longer being met and this applies to both quantity and
quality”. 55 out of a total of 124 water management sub-zones across the
region do not meet either one or both nutrient standards and many fail the
contact recreation standards for E. coli i.e. they are currently over-allocated
for these parameters.45

96.

The regional council must give effect to the NPS Freshwater. I have given
careful consideration to whether the POP does give effect to the NPS. My
conclusions, which I have also voiced in forums including the Regional Mayors
and Chairs Forum at Rangitikei District Council on 16 September 2011, are:
(a)

The targets (numerics) for water quality are set in Schedule D of the DV
POP.

In the case of the DV POP, where water quality targets are

exceeded, it can be assumed that the resource is over-allocated. The
45

TEB. V. 2 p. 731
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DV POP contains a robust framework for identifying when water quality
is over-allocated and how these situations are to be managed. Policies
in Chapter 6 DV POP (specifically policies 6-3 to 6-5) set out a
framework for dealing with specific situations where there is overallocation and these policies link to the Schedule D numerics. In relation
to the framework in the DV POP I consider the POP gives effect to the
NPS Freshwater.
(b)

The DV POP however, in my opinion, does not specify timeframes by
which over-allocated catchments are to reach established levels.

97.

The provisions of the POP are inter-related to the extent that if one part is
altered then the overall strategy (to maintain and enhance water quality)
begins to ‘unravel’. To some extent the decision made by the hearing panel
to remove certain intensive land use activities (cropping, market gardening
and intensive sheep and beef farming) and remove a number of sub-zones
from the regulation captured under Rule 13-1 has ‘unravelled’ the linked
provisions. This has a consequential effect of reducing the efficacy by which
the DV POP gives effect to the NPS Freshwater.

I do not consider this

unravelling effect to be unacceptable. I consider it necessary to bolster the
focus of the regulatory framework on dairy by proposing policies that signal
that additional land uses and water management sub-zones may be added to
the framework over time as further monitoring and assessment work is
completed and I have set a timeframe of 30 June 2017 to initiate a review of
the Plan. I include the specific changes to the policies in Attachment 1. I
consider that with these changes the POP will give effect to the NPS
Freshwater and the interrelated nature of the DV POP. This will also enable
sufficient time for the regional council to ‘bed down’ the regulatory regime as
it applies to dairy farming.
98.

In addressing the absence of timeframes within the DV POP, I propose
additional provisions within Policy 6-7 which link the achievement of N
leaching rates to the common catchment expiry dates within the DV POP. The
proposed wording for Policy 6-7 is contained in Attachment 1.

99.

Based on the evidence of Dr Roygard the N leaching loss limits set in Table
13.2 do as a minimum maintain water quality in the targeted catchments and
therefore gives effect to the NPS Freshwater.
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100. Referring back to the guiding principles I had in my mind in preparing this
evidence (refer paragraph 10), I consider that with the changes to the policy
framework as I propose, the policy framework will allow for improvements
over time. This also reflects the approach taken in the NPS Freshwater which
requires full implementation of the provisions of the NPS Freshwater by 31
December 2030 i.e. improvement takes time.
101. In the case of existing dairy farming it is appropriate that the policy
framework provides for compliance with the N leaching loss limits whilst also
recognising particular constraints e.g. high rainfall which require time and an
assessment of the economic impacts.

This links to another of my guiding

principles set out in paragraph 10, of the need for a realistic weighting of the
economic impacts of various approaches and the benefits of achieving
particular environmental outcomes.
102. I do not consider that the NPS Freshwater requires that any particular activity
must wholly shoulder any requirement to achieve the maintenance and
enhancement of water quality.

Certainly, the framework in the DV POP

recognises there are a number of activities that contribute (point and nonpoint source discharges) to water quality issues and all of which are guided
through the approach taken to water management in the DV POP towards
maintaining and enhancing water quality.
103. In summary, I consider the DV POP, in conjunction with the amendments I
propose to the policy provisions of Chapters 6 and 13, gives effect to the NPS
Freshwater.

Analysis – What do Rules 13-1 and 13-1B and the associated policy
framework cover? How will the rules be implemented?

What do Rules 13-1 and 13-1b and the associated policy framework
cover?
104. The policy framework for the rules is contained in both Chapter 6 Water and
Chapter 13 Discharges to Land and Water. The following provides a summary
of the relevant plan provisions (this includes additional proposed policy
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provisions as suggested in this evidence): [Note: The proposed and existing
wording of these provisions is included in Attachments 1 and 2.]
Table 3: A Summary of the Relevant DV POP Provisions Associated with
Rules 13-1 and 13-1B

Relevant DV POP

Comment

Provision (Including)
Proposed Additional
Provisions)
Section
Quality.

6.1.4.

Water I propose to add a further sentence to this
Overview Section to acknowledge that further
improvements in water quality require a mix of
regulatory and non-regulatory approaches.

Policy 6-7.

Dairy Farming This policy covers nutrients, faecal contamination

land use activities affecting and sediment. As this policy is in Part I DV POP
groundwater and surface (RPS) and provides direction for the Part II DV
water.

POP (Plan) I propose the policy include:
(a) A three year step down approach for existing
dairy farms to meet the nitrogen leaching
limits.
(b) Require dairy farming activities to advance
the achievement of the Schedule AB values
and the numerics in Schedule D no later than
the first ten year anniversary date of the
relevant common catchment expiry date in
Table 11A.1.
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Comment

Provision (Including)
Proposed Additional
Provisions)
Proposed

Policy

6-7A. This proposed policy covers the approach that will

Rural land use activities be taken to all other rural land use activities
(other

than

dairy)

not within the targeted catchments and a potential

affecting groundwater and need to alter the N leaching limits and that the
surface water
water

quality

management

in Plan must be reviewed no later than 30 June

sub- 2017.

zones listed in Table 13.1.
Proposed

Policy

6-7B. This proposed policy specifies that additional

Existing dairy farming and water management sub-zones will get captured
other

rural

activities

land
in

use as

listed in Table 13.1.

Lake

catchments

where

monitoring

water demonstrates that water quality numerics are not

management sub-zones not met

Proposed

targeted

Method

and

the

Schedule

AB

values

are

compromised.
6-6A. A non-regulatory method for the MWRC that

Horowhenua

and signals that MWRC will work with other agencies

Other Coastal Lakes.

to protect and enhance Lake Horowhenua and
other Coastal Lakes.

Proposed
Lake

Method

Quality

6-6B. A

non-regulatory

Research, development

Monitoring and Reporting

of

method
an

requiring

integrated

the

research,

monitoring and reporting programme defining the
current state of the Region’s coastal lakes.

Policy 13-2C. Management

I propose to add to this policy to provide

of new and existing dairy guidance on:
farming land uses.

(a) The

exclusion

waterbodies.
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Comment

Provision (Including)
Proposed Additional
Provisions)
(b) Provide for a three year step down approach
for existing dairy farming where they cannot
immediately achieve the nitrogen leaching
limits.
(c) Provide a policy “gateway” for high rainfall
and class IV LUC and above land to
recognise the particular constraints of this
land.
(d) Detail the “reasonably practicable” farm
management practices that will be
considered when an application is made for a
Restricted Discretionary activity.
(e) Require that the nitrogen leaching rates must
ultimately be achieved by the first ten year
common catchment anniversary date.
Table 13.1. water

This table outlines the water management sub-

management sub-zones.

zones captured through rule 13-1 (existing dairy
farms). It is proposed to add in a staged date as
to when the rules come into force within each
sub-zone.

Table 13.2. Cumulative

Eight different nitrogen leaching number limits

Nitrogen Leaching

apply across the eight LUC classes and it is

Maximums by Land Use

proposed that these numbers apply to existing as

Capability Class.

well as new dairy farm activities.

Rule 13-1.

Existing dairy The specifics of the controlled activity rule are

farming land use activities.

addressed in the remainder of this evidence.
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Comment

Provision (Including)
Proposed Additional
Provisions)
Rule 13-1A.

Existing dairy Minor consequential amendments are proposed to

farming land use activities remove references to grade Ab, Ba or Bb biosolids
not complying with Rule and add an additional matter of discretion
13-1.

referring to the matters listed in Rule 13-6.

Rule 13-1B.

New dairy The specifics of the controlled activity rule are

farming land use activities.
Rule 13-1C.

addressed in the remainder of this evidence.

New dairy Minor consequential amendments are proposed to

farming land use activities remove references to grade Ab, Ba or Bb biosolids
not complying with Rule and add an additional matter of discretion
13-1B.

referring to the matters listed in Rule 13-6.

How will the rules be implemented?
105. The consents team at the MWRC have had approximately 18 months of
experience in implementing Rule 13-1B which covers new dairy farm activities.
The following provides a summary of their experience during that time in
implementing the rule:
(a)

A nutrient management plan is prepared by the applicant and it is
assessed by MWRC staff. The requirement for a nutrient management
plan as part of the application has gone unchallenged.

The

management plan has proved to be a useful tool to provide for a
comprehensive assessment of the activity and an identification of the
key farm management practices that need to and will be employed. The
specific management practices employed on farm to minimise nutrient
loss are locked in to the consent by way of conditions.
(b)

There has been challenge over how to incorporate the farm
management practices into the conditions of consent i.e. should the
conditions simply require compliance with the management plan or
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should the conditions be targeted to the key outcomes in the
management plan?
(c)

A set of conditions was initially developed which focused on providing
certainty for the consent holder and MWRC.

The conditions have

however, been modified to provide for greater flexibility. The issue that
arose was how could something like a change from planting squash one
year to another crop the second year be accommodated without the
need for a formal change of consent conditions. The conditions are now
framed to allow the consent holder to alter their on farm practices as
long as bottom line outcomes (i.e. the N leaching loss limits) are met
which was and is the intent of the rule.
106. The consent is for a controlled activity and provided a management plan is
prepared properly to deal with the nutrient loss effects then the process only
then requires agreement over consent conditions. The process that has been
established by the consents team is one of enabling the farmer to operate on
a day to day basis with controls put in place to focus on outputs i.e. nutrient
loss.
107. It is anticipated that once Rule 13-1 is made operative and is in force, the
process which has now been established for Rule 13-1B, will be followed.

Analysis – Why did the Hearing Panel take the approach they did to Rule
13-1?

108. In this section of my evidence I set out the reasons why the hearing panel
took the approach it did in making changes to Rules 13-1 and 13-1B, and
associated provisions between the NV POP and the DV POP. If you refer to
Table 2 at paragraph 68 of my evidence I set out a number of key changes
between the two versions of the POP.

I use the same heading order as

contained within table 2 in the following sections of my evidence. I also refer
to applicable technical evidence on each topic to support the approach that
has been taken in the DV POP.

I wish to note that while I set out the

rationale given by the hearing panel in making the decisions they did, I have
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arrived at my own conclusions on the approach within the DV POP.

My

conclusions are reflected in this statement of evidence.
109. For each issue I set out the environmental context for each issue and assess
the environmental risk associated with each issue, except where the issues
are blurred in which case I just comment. Proposed changes to the DV POP
are at paragraphs 156 to 169 of this evidence.
Table 13.1 Water Management Sub-Zones:
110. Summary of issue: Which water management sub-zones should be captured
by the rule framework and applied in relation to regulating existing dairy
farming? Specifically should the following water management sub-zones be
re-included?
(a)

Lake Horowhenua (Hoki_1a and 1b).

(b)

Other Coastal Lakes (West_4 and 5).

(c)

Coastal Rangitikei (Rang_4).

(d)

Mangawhero/Makotuku (Whau_3b, 3c and 3d).

111. Should the following water management sub-zones be deleted?
(a)

The Manawatu above the Gorge (Mana_6, 9a, 9a and 9c).

(b)

Northern Manawatu Lakes (West_6).

112. Environmental context (key features): The following reasons were given by
the hearing panel46 for the deletion or inclusion of the above water
management sub-zones from Table 13.1 and these reasons help inform the
environmental context for their retention or deletion:
(a)

Lake Horowhenua (Hoki_1a and 1b).

“Intensive farming land uses

comprise 24.5% of the catchment and non-intensive sheep and beef
farming comprises 51%. Of the intensive farming land uses, cropping
accounts for 3% of the catchment and horticulture 3.5%. We accept
that an evidential basis exists for including the Lake Horowhenua
46

Summary of reasons given in section 8.6.9.1 (pages 8-29 to 8-36 of the Decisions on
Submissions to the Proposed One Plan Volume 1 – Reasons for Decisions August 2010
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catchment in table 13.1 provided cropping and horticulture are retained
as intensive land uses to be regulated.” As cropping and horticulture
were removed from the regulatory approach this catchment was
deleted.
(b)

Other Coastal Lakes (West_4 and 5).

“We note that “water quality

monitoring data is limited to Lakes Pauri and Wiritoa… We were also
advised “Like other coastal lakes in the Region, the hydrological regime
and source of contaminant inputs is complex. Until the capture zones of
the catchment’s lakes and wetlands are better understood, predicted
nitrogen losses from implementation of the FARM strategy cannot be
compared with a Standard load Limit or Measured Load.” A combination
of a lack of an evidential basis for their inclusion and the low number of
dairy farming land uses (which was all that is regulated under the DV
POP) were the reasons for the deletion of these sub-zones.
(c)

Coastal Rangitikei (Rang_4).

“Importantly, we note “The Coastal

[Rangitikei] Water Management Zone is subject to a number of
significant point source discharges in the mainstem and tributaries…
Mrs McArthur also advised us “The implementation of the FARM strategy
in the Coastal [Rangitikei] zone is largely driven by the need to ensure
land use intensification does not degrade the river any further.

The

conversion of land use to more intensive forms such as dairying does
not necessitate the catchment being included in Table 13.1. Rule 13.1
as notified applies to all dairy conversions Region-wide.” A combination
of a lack of an evidential basis for it’s inclusion, the low number of dairy
farming land uses and the contributing factor of point source discharges
affecting water quality were the reasons for the deletion of these subzones.
(d)

Mangawhero/Makotuku (Whau_3b, 3c and 3d).

“There are only five

dairy effluent discharges in the catchment with one of them to water.
We do not accept that there is an evidential basis for including the
Mangawhero and Makotuku River catchment in Table 13.1.

To the

extent that water quality problems exist, they seem attributable to the
sewage [Ohakune and Raetihi] treatment plant discharges.”

A

combination of a lack of an evidential basis for inclusion, the low
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number of dairy farming land uses and the contributing factor of point
source discharges affecting water quality were the reasons for the
deletion of these sub-zones.
(e)

The Manawatu above the Gorge (Mana_6, 9a, 9a and 9c). “We were
concerned that the officers were not able to quantify the diffuse run-off
contribution of nitrogen and phosphorus from the land use in this
catchment. However, we also note that nearly half of the catchment is
in dairying. Therefore, on that basis and as a cautionary measure, we
accept that an evidential basis exists for including the Manawatu
catchment above Gorge Sub-zones in Table 13.1.” Dr Roygard in his
statement of evidence has provided evidence that quantifies the diffuse
run-off contribution of nitrogen from dairy farming land use in this
catchment. Given this level of contribution it is considered appropriate
that this sub-zone be included in Table 13.1.

(f)

Northern Manawatu Lakes (West_6). “The “Other Coastal lakes” area
also includes the Northern Manawatu Lakes Sub-zone comprising the
catchments of Pukepuke and Omanuka Lagoons and Lakes Kaikokopu
and Koputara. There is no water quality data for the water bodies in
this area apart from the Kaikokopu Stream (the outlet to Lake
Kaikokopu). That stream has been monitored for bathing water quality
only… Intensive land use (all dairy) comprises 50% of the catchment
and non-intensive sheep and beef farming comprises 28%... Therefore,
on that basis and as a cautionary measure, we accept that an evidential
basis exists for including the Northern Manawatu Lakes Water
Management Sub-zone in Table 13.1.” Ms McArthur in her statement of
evidence has provided evidence regarding the significance of the water
bodies and coastal water quality data which supports their retention in
Table 13.1.

113. Environmental risks: There are environmental risks arising from not including
certain sub-zones within Table 13.1. Their non-inclusion means that there is
no regulation of existing dairy land use within those catchments and therefore
N leaching is not regulated and ultimately this will have an impact on the
maintenance and enhancement of water quality.
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114. The evidence of Dr Roygard and Ms McArthur sets out the risk of not
capturing the Manawatu above the Gorge (Mana_6, 9a, 9a and 9c) and
Northern Manawatu Lakes (West_6) sub-zones within Table 13.1.

In

summary, the risks are:
(a)

The major land use activity within these sub-zones is dairy and the noninclusion of these sub-zones results in the absence of control over N
leaching.

(b)

Coastal water quality data for the Northern Manawatu Lakes shows that
the standards are being breached and the biodiversity significance of the
waterbodies warrants protection.

(c)

Sites within target catchments all exceeded the target loads for N by
more than 50 per cent (with the exception of two upstream reference
sites) and many also exceeded the phosphorus targets.

Of the sites

tested (including the Rangitikei target catchment from the NV POP) N
was approximately twice to four times the target load. In all cases nonpoint (diffuse) sources were the key contributors of contaminants.
115. For those reasons I consider that the Manawatu above the Gorge (Mana_6,
9a, 9a and 9c) and Northern Manawatu Lakes (West_6) sub-zones within
Table 13.1 should be retained as contained in the DV-POP.
116. In relation to the other sub-zones identified in paragraph 111 above, currently
there is insufficient evidential basis to link the land use activities (i.e. dairy)
with the water quality issues within those sub-zones.

Therefore I do not

consider that they should be captured within Table 13.1. I acknowledge that
one of my guiding principles as set out in paragraph 10 above is that there is
no such thing as “perfect” environmental science and there will always be
uncertainty. In this case though it is not just the lack of science around the
contribution of dairy within these sub-zones but the low number of dairy
farming land uses in these sub-zones that leads to my conclusion that they
should not be re-included.
117. I do propose a policy solution to cover these other sub-zones in paragraph
157 of my evidence which I consider better gives effect to the NPS Freshwater
than the DV POP provisions.
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Table 13.2 Cumulative Nitrogen Leaching Maximum by Land Use
Capability Class:
118. Summary of issue: The LUC methodology and the approach taken to the
development of the N leaching numbers is set out in paragraphs 76 to 84 of
this evidence. One appellant47 has criticised the approach and the nitrogen
leaching numbers. There has however, been no proven workable alternative
methodology put forward by the parties other than a criticism of the LUC
approach and that the limits are unduly restrictive.
(a)

Environmental context (key features) and the environmental risks
associated with each issue:
(i)

One appellant48 considers that the approach taken through the use
of LUC does not recognise particular constraints either on sand
country or in high rainfall areas where the LUC class is IV or
above. These are then identified specific potential gaps in the LUC
approach.
The evidence of Mr Grant confirms that irrigation on sand country
(where wetness is not a limiting factor) will result in the LUC
classification being altered. As a result the N leaching numbers
that would apply under the new re-classification are less onerous
and are achievable for the majority (as covered in case study
examples in the evidence of Mr Taylor49). If a particular farm in
the sand country is unable to meet the controlled activity
conditions i.e. the achievement of the LUC N leaching numbers
then consent is required as a Restricted Discretionary Activity. In
this scenario a nutrient management plan would need to be
prepared and there would need to be a demonstration that all
potential mitigation measures have been considered.

In a

planning sense the tests for obtaining consent are not unduly
onerous and I do not propose any changes to the DV POP
provisions.

47
48
49

Federated Farmers of New Zealand (ENV-2010-WLG-000148)
Federated Farmers of New Zealand (ENV-2010-WLG-000148)
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It is recognised in the evidence of Mr Taylor50 that the
achievement (on farm) of the LUC nitrogen leaching numbers is
problematic for land in high rainfall areas (areas with an average
rainfall over 1500mm per annum). As noted above under these
scenarios the controlled activity conditions would not be able to be
met and consent would be required as a restricted discretionary
activity. Whilst this is not considered unduly onerous in terms of
process I do accept that further policy guidance recognising the
particular constraints in this situation would be helpful given the
larger numbers of existing dairy farms in this scenario. I include
the proposed policy approach in Attachment 2.
(ii)

One appellant51 consider that a single N leaching number is
appropriate rather than different numbers applying under each of
the eight LUC classes.
With a single N leaching number it would need to be set at a low
threshold if the environmental outcome in river of maintenance of
water quality is to be achieved. This statement is supported by
the scenarios provided in the evidence of Dr Roygard which
confirms a single N threshold number of around 24 would need to
be set to as a minimum maintain water quality.
This approach is not favoured because it is contrary to the
principle of managing the land according to it’s natural capital.
The effect of a single number will allow all classes of land to be
developed for any land use irrespective of it’s suitability for that
land. Whilst in theory LUC class IV and above land is not leaching
any more than the lower classes (i.e. I to III) to achieve similar
levels of production will require greater inputs which requires
greater reliance on infrastructural assets and imported feed which
in turn if the total loadings from a catchment prove to be too high
will cause proportionately much greater hardship in future years if
the loads have to be reduced to achieve water quality outcomes.
For example, in the Upper Manawatu water management sub-zone

50
51

nd

Paragraph 33. SOE of Mr Taylor to the Environment Court dated 2 February 2012
Federated Farmers of New Zealand (ENV-2010-WLG-000148)
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approximately 16.6% of the catchment is Class II and II
conversely 83.4% is Class IV or higher. In the higher class land it
is much harder to mitigate the environmental footprint as there
are fewer options available.

By putting increased inputs in then

there are greater environmental risks associated with it.

Wise

management suggests that we should not be allowing farmers to
get in to an awkward situation in the future should more restrictive
controls on N loss prove to be required.
If a higher single number were selected then the outcome in river
would not result in the maintenance of water quality.

The

approach of using a single N leaching number is a potential option
available to the Court however, in my opinion, it is an option that
does not implement the objectives and policies as efficiently as the
LUC approach from an economic and environmental perspective.
(iii)

Some appellants52 seek to have the LUC N leaching numbers apply
to existing dairy farms. Currently Rules 13-1 and 13-1B require as
a matter of control that there be the implementation of reasonably
practicable farm management practices for minimising nutrient
leaching, faecal contamination and sediment losses from the land.
There has been general agreement amongst the appellants and
respondent

that

the

term

“reasonably

practicable

farm

management practices” is open to inconsistent interpretation and
application which is particularly problematic in the context of a
controlled activity rule which must be approved. The potential for
the term to be open to inconsistent interpretation and application
poses a risk for both the farmer, in terms of what will be required
of them, and an environmental risk given there is no standard or
benchmark used as a measure to work towards the achievement
of the maintenance of water quality.
In

my

opinion,

“reasonably

practicable

farm

management

practices” in the context of a controlled activity rule (which cannot
be declined) is uncertain. The DV POP provides no guidance to an
52

Minister of Conservation (ENV-2010-WLG-000150); Wellington Fish and Game Council
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applicant or council consent’s officer as to what is required. In my
opinion, “reasonably practicable farm management practices” is a
term that could remain in the restricted discretionary rules (13-1A
and 13-1C) where there is the ability for particular consideration
but it would benefit from a supporting policy in Chapter 13 which
helps define what the term means.
The issue then remains as to how to best deal with defining what
is necessary for managing nutrient losses for existing dairy
farming.

Setting a nutrient leaching loss limit is a certain and

achievable approach. I note that the hearing panel determined
that it was inappropriate to apply Table 13.2 N leaching loss limits
to existing dairy farming.
In particular, the hearing panel raised concerns53 about the year 5
and beyond leaching rates in Table 13.2 as contained in the NV
POP and stated that it was not appropriate to apply Table 13.2 to
existing dairy because54:
(a)

“Dr Mackay’s “natural capital” approach is not based on
technological changes that have enabled farmers to lift
productivity levels since the 1980’s.

(b)

For existing farms, the “natural capital” approach therefore
ignores existing land use and existing levels of farm
production. That is inequitable and impracticable.

(c)

The officers have taken Dr Mackay’s scientifically derived
values and arbitrarily amended them to address point (b)
which

has

resulted

in

Table

13.2

lacking

scientific

robustness.
(d)

The year 5, 10 and 20 nitrogen leaching reduction values
were derived arbitrarily and do not relate to the achievement
of the Schedule D water quality standards.

53

Summary of reasons given in section 8.6.9.4 (pages 8-40 to 8-49 of the Decisions on
Submissions to the Proposed One Plan Volume 1 – Reasons for Decisions August 2010
54
Summary of reasons given in section 8.6.9.4 (page 8-46 of the Decisions on Submissions
to the Proposed One Plan Volume 1 – Reasons for Decisions August 2010
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Around 20% of targeted dairy farms will not be able to meet
the year 20 leaching values in a practicable and affordable
manner.

(f)

The achievement of the year 20 leaching values will not
resolve the actual environmental issues of concern (namely
the high soluble inorganic nitrogen levels and levels of
periphyton in the affected rivers) for those few rivers where
Council has been able to assess the effect of Rule 13-1. In
some of the target catchments which we have decided
should remain in Table 13.1, we have no idea how effective
the rule will be.

(g)

The implementation of Rule 13-1 will impose a significant
cost on the farming community.”

I consider that the reasoning of the hearing panel on this topic is
flawed for the following reasons:
(a) The hearing panel endorsed the natural capital approach as
an appropriate method for controlling nutrient leaching from
dairy conversions. That is an uncontested part of POP. The
rationale that justified the adoption of the natural capital
approach for dairy conversions remains valid for existing dairy
farms except to the extent that applying it leads to
inappropriate consequences.
(b) One difference the hearing panel noted in applying the
natural capital approach to existing dairy farming activity
(compared with future farms) is that it does not address
technological changes that enabled farmers to lift productivity
levels since the 1980s. Hence the hearing panel considered
that it ignored existing levels of farm production such that
application of the natural capital approach is inequitable and
impractical. I note the following:
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Generally there is little evidence of significant changes
in productivity achieved by technology alone since the
1980s;

(ii)

The term ‘technologies’ is used in a very generic
manner and applied in a very broad brush away;

(iii)

In the sand country on the west coast of the region,
irrigation by means of use of groundwater has
overcome water limitations but it has not overcome
basic soil structural qualities.

To the extent the

limitation is overcome, this situation is sufficiently
addressed by a refinement of the LUC system. It does
not require a rejection of the natural capital approach;
(iv)

With regard to technologies such as nutrient inputs,
these technologies, where applied, have had impacts
on the levels of nutrient leaching from the farming
operations.

These inputs are harder to mitigate on

lower quality soils and produce lower levels of
production compared with elite soils. A requirement
to manage this situation and provide mitigation is not
unreasonable.

It is more inequitable to fail to

distinguish such farming operations from existing
operators that do not generate the same effects or to
fail to recognise the inherent capacity for greater
production and mitigation on superior soils where they
exist;
(v)

The rationale is not catchment specific and does not
identify the type of technologies being considered and
the

relative

importance

as

part

of

farming

management systems in the specified catchments.
For example the technologies specifically relevant to
overcoming climactic limitations in sand country have
no application to the upper Manawatu catchment.
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The hearing panel identified some uncertainty about how
effective the rule would be. This is not quite correct as the
technical evidence demonstrated that it would at least
maintain water quality in some specified catchments based on
realistic

projections

of

dairy

farming

growth.

More

importantly however, is the fact that the reasonably
practicable management regime that the hearing panel
adopted generated greater uncertainty as to the surface
water quality outcomes that it would achieve.

That

uncertainty arose from:
(i)

No measurable targets that would be able to be
correlated to surface water quality outcomes;

(ii)

Imprecision in the nature and extent of mitigation
required;

(iii)

An individual farm consenting regime without any
policy guidance as to how to exercise the power to
impose conditions.

(d)

The hearing panel noted that some of the cumulative N
leaching values set in the staggered regime in Table 13.2 in
NV-POP were amendments to Dr Mackay’s figures. However,
the derivation of these changes was explained by the officers
and represented an amelioration of the figures derived by Dr
Mackay to recognise the practical achievability of the limits
over time. Fonterra’s planning witness adjusted the figures in
a similar manner in his evidence at the hearing based on
Fonterra’s knowledge of the nutrient budgets of dairy farmers
in specified catchments. The attraction of Dr Mackay’s regime
is that it allows adjustments of various variables to achieve
desired environmental, economic or social goals. While there
is an element of arbitrariness in the leaching values ultimately
selected, the regime is transparent and coherent and applied
based on clear applied environmental science.
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The hearing panel noted that 20% of targeted dairy farms will
not be able to reach the 20 year leaching values in a practical
and affordable manner. While that is true based on the case
studies undertaken by the regional council, the management
regime always provided for a default category for these
‘specially challenged’ cases and the regional council has
always made it plain that these farms would be encouraged
to do what was practically feasible without more. In other
words it wasn’t seeking to close down farms. Using the 20%
as a basis for setting aside the regime is ‘the tail wagging the
dog’.

(f)

The hearing panel noted that Rule 13-1 in NV-POP will impose
significant cost on the farming community. These costs were
calculated by Mr Neild and Mr Rhodes for the regional council.
What is not clear from the decision of the hearing panel is
how the environmental costs are weighed and why the
economic costs identified by the experts including Mr Rhodes
and

Mr

Nield

were

justified

as

disproportionate

or

inappropriate given that the environmental costs are an
externality of the farming operations. The capital cost to
farmers will be amortised over a 20 year implementation
period. I do not share their assessment that the costs are
inappropriate.
Activities captured by the rules:
119. Summary of issue: Which land use activities should be captured by the rule
framework and specifically should the following activities (in addition to dairy)
be re-included as provided for the in NV POP?
(a)

Cropping.

(b)

Market gardening.

(c)

Intensive sheep and beef farming.
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120. Environmental context (key features): The following reasons were given by
the Hearing Panel55 for the deletion of cropping, market gardening and
intensive sheep and beef farming from the rule framework:
Cropping
(a)

The farmed areas used for cropping vary on a paddock by paddock basis
annually. It would be extremely problematic to include such a transient
land use in a regulatory framework.

(b)

In relation to the sub-zones captured by the rules only Lake
Horowhenua has any cropping associated with it. In this case there is
less than 3% of the catchment in cropping being significantly less than
dairying.

(c)

There is a lack of evidence about the ability of cropping to meet the rule
limits.
Market gardening

(a)

Market gardening (commercial vegetable growing) is, like cropping,
undertaken on a mix of leased and farmer owned land and therefore it
would be problematic to include in a regulatory framework.

(b)

The lack of evidence about the ability of commercial vegetable growers
to meet the limits of the rule or the consequences for them.

(c)

Of the sub-zones within Table 13.1 only the Mangapapa (2%) and Lake
Horowhenua (3.5%) contain horticulture (which includes commercial
vegetable growing) and these areas are small when compared with
dairy.
Intensive Sheep and Beef

(a)

A lack of evidence on the N leaching rates for intensive sheep and beef.

(b)

A lack of evidence on the actual area of and within the sub-zones
currently comprising intensive sheep and beef.

55
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121. Environmental risks: The hearing panel determined that voluntary or industry
led nutrient leaching management methods would apply to cropping, market
gardening and intensive sheep and beef. The environmental risks associated
with a reliance on non-regulatory techniques are that these voluntary
initiatives may not gain traction, take time to develop and in some cases there
may be a lack of momentum to actually develop them.

Ultimately the

potential failure to develop techniques which limit nutrient leaching may have
an impact on the maintenance and enhancement of water quality.
122. I do propose a policy solution to cover these other land use activities in
paragraph 159 of my evidence which in my opinion, still works towards the
achievement of the maintenance and enhancement of water quality in a timely
manner whilst recognising the current limitations in data and methodology to
manage nutrient loss for these other activities.
Farmer Applied Resource Management Strategy (FARM Strategy):
123. In paragraph 89 of this evidence I provide the background as to the FARM
Strategy approach as contained in the NV POP.

This approach is not

contained in the DV POP and has been replaced with a requirement for a
nutrient management plan. Some appellants56 seek to have the requirement
for a FARM Strategy reinstated within Rules 13-1 and 13-1B.
124. The definition of nutrient management plan in the DV POP requires that the
plan be prepared in accordance with the Code of Practice for Nutrient
Management (NZ Fertiliser Manufacturers’ Research Associated 2007). This
Code of Practice, given who it was developed by, has a particular focus on
fertiliser application.

The FARM Strategy approach was a broader tool

developed specifically to address nutrient management.
125. In practice, MWRC has now had experience in implementing Rule 13-1B (new
dairy farms) and using the references to nutrient management plans. The
approach is working, after some initial teething issues regarding interpretation
and breadth of conditions on consent. Given the practice is working I do not
consider there to be benefit from changing the approach mid-stream to refer
to a FARM Strategy.
56
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126. I therefore do not propose changes to Rules 13-1 and 13-1B to replace
nutrient management plan with FARM Strategy.
Staggering of dates when the rules came into force:
127. In the NV POP, Rule 13-1 (existing dairy) included staggered dates as to when
the rule came into force across the different targeted catchments.

Under

s20A(1) RMA existing dairy farming activities would have continued until the
rule became operative. Then under s20A(2) RMA farmers would have had six
months to apply for resource consent. The hearing panel removed the staged
implementation of the rule in the DV POP and gave the following reasons for
doing so57:
“There is no need to stage the introduction of the rule as it applies to a
smaller number of catchments and it does not require specified nitrogen
leaching rates to be achieved. It will therefore be less onerous to comply with
and implement for the farmers and the Council.”
128. If the Court determines that it is appropriate to include a requirement to
include N leaching maximums for Rule 13-1 (existing dairy) then there is merit
in a staged approach for the implementation of the rule.

The staged

approach provides time for Council staff to interact with each farmer and
develop workable solutions on a case by case basis.

This considered

approach, in my opinion, will assist long term with getting the best outcomes
both considering the particular situations for each farm as well as the
achievement in nutrient losses needed to maintain and enhance water quality.
129. I recommend (refer to paragraph 162 of this evidence) an amendment to
Table 13.1 water management sub-zones to allow for staggered dates from
2012 to 2014.
130. Environmental risks: The environmental risk of providing for such a staged
implementation of the dates Rule 13-1 would come into force in the particular
targeted catchments is that there is no particular impetus in the intervening
period for farmers to minimise nutrient leaching, faecal contamination and
sediment loss. This has the potential for a consequential effect in the short
term on the maintenance and enhancement of water quality.
57
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131. I consider the longer term benefits of getting things right on each farm
outweighs the shorter term negative effect of perhaps not having an
immediate effect on positively influencing water quality.
Activity status of the rules:
132. Federated Farmers seek to have the activity classification within Rules 13-1
and 13-1B altered from controlled to permitted. In a mediation memorandum
dated 28 October 201158 it was agreed that there were certain tests that a
Permitted Activity must be able to meet including:
(i)

A determinable and appropriate N loss limit.

(ii)

Sufficient interaction between council and each farmer regarding farm
specific practices for managing nutrients and other contaminants.

(iii)

Overseer could be applied for the purpose of determining compliance.

(iv)

Ability to recover monitoring costs and adequate record keeping.

(v)

Determination of compliance does not require a subjective assessment
or exercise of discretion.

133. There was discussion both in mediation and in planner caucusing around a
permitted activity rule.

Most planners (other than Federated Farmers and

Ravensdown) agreed that a permitted activity rule was inappropriate.

A

consensus amongst planners was reached in the Taupo case to the same
effect. I consider that managing nutrients under Rules 13-1 and 13-1B as a
permitted activity is problematic because:
(a)

There is a level of technical compliance required to correctly run the
OVERSEER model and therefore it is difficult through a permitted activity
rule to demonstrate compliance in an impartial and consistent manner.
Accurate application of OVERSEER and consistent monitoring and record
keeping is essential to an effective nutrient regime.

(b)

The ability for interaction between the farmer and MWRC regarding how
nutrient management is being addressed is frustrated by a permitted
activity rule as the accountability of the resource consent mechanism is

58
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Farm specific solutions for nutrient management warrant

interaction between the community representative (in the form of the
council) and the farmer whose activities cause nutrient leaching. These
interactions

are

generally

beneficial

in

achieving

sustainable

management of farming activities.
(c)

The costs associated with monitoring and compliance would be borne by
MWRC if the rule is permitted unless a separate rule is developed. This
is not proposed. A controlled activity is considered more efficient and
effective in allocating the cost of monitoring and control to the farmer
who is the ‘exacerbator’.

(d)

The discharge of farm animal effluent onto or into land is a controlled
activity under Rule 13-659. It makes sense to run together the consent
for the discharge of farm animal effluent along with any consent
requirement for dairy farming land uses under Rules 13-1 and 13-1B.
Certainly one of the outcomes sought through the development of the
POP was the achievement of more streamlined consent processing and
resource consent applications to cover both activities. The result is a
more streamlined process and a more integrated outcome.

(e)

The effects of the discharge of farm animal effluent (as Controlled
through Rule 13-6) are similar to the effects associated with dairy
farming land uses (covered by Rules 13-1 and 13-1B). The integrity of
the POP comes into question if one activity with similar effects requires
consent and the other does not. Under the Operative Land and Water
Regional Plan the discharges of agricultural effluent require resource
consent as a controlled activity60. There is then an established and
expected approach regarding the management of nutrient leaching
effects associated with dairy farming.

(f)

A controlled activity approach recognises the links between the related
objectives and policies which seek to have regard to the values in
Schedule AB.

59

Chapter 13, page 13-17 of the DV POP
DL Rule 4 Discharges of Agricultural Effluent page 21 of the Operative Land and Water
Regional Plan.
60
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134. I consider that the controlled activity classification for Rules 13-1 and 13-1B
provides for consistency across the DV POP, links to the objectives and
policies within the DV POP and meets the necessary tests for a rule including
being reasonable and certain.
135. Some appellants61 seek to have the classification status for the rule, where the
controlled

activity

provisions

are

not

met,

changed

from

restricted

discretionary to discretionary.
136. The Hearing Panel in their decision state62:
“We find a restricted discretionary rule, with its targeted matters of discretion,
is a more efficient and effective method than relying on the default
discretionary rule 13-27.”
137. In the NV POP the rule hierarchy resulted in an activity falling for
consideration under the “catch all” Rule 13-27 as a discretionary activity,
where it did not meet the controlled activity Rule 13-1. A discretionary activity
classification allows all potential and actual adverse effects to be considered.
A restricted discretionary activity classification requires the matters over which
discretion is reserved to be specified. The Council can only decline consent or
impose consent conditions in relation to those matters.

In the context of

Rules 13-1 and 13-1B where the issues are defined and confined, I consider
that the restricted discretionary a ctivity classification is fit for purpose and
allows for consent to ultimately be declined if needed.

I agree with the

conclusion reached by the hearing panel that in the context of these rules the
catch all discretionary activity classification is less efficient and potentially less
effective as it is not targeted to the issues requiring consideration.
Reference to “reasonably practicable” in relation to nutrient
management.
138. Rules 13-1 and 13-1B both include a reference within the matters over which
control is reserved column to:

“(a) The implementation of reasonably

61

Minister of Conservation (ENV-2010-WLG-000150); Wellington Fish and Game Council
(ENV-2010-WLG-000157)
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practicable farm management practices for minimising nutrient leaching,
faecal contamination and sediment losses from the land.”
139. The Appellants and Respondent agree that the inclusion of the term
“reasonably practicable farm management practices” is too open and illdefined. This is problematic in the context of controlled activity rules which
require the matters over which control is reserved to be certain given the
activity has to be granted consent.
140. The hearing panel determined that it was appropriate that existing dairy farms
implement a package of best management practices that is applicable to the
circumstances of their individual farms.63 As a concept I understand all parties
accept that the circumstances of each farm need to be considered and the
potential mitigation measures need to be tailored accordingly. The concern
remains however, that “reasonably practicable” is uncertain in how it will be
applied in any given situation.

What is the standard/condition that the

reasonably practicable measures are trying to achieve?
141. Environmental context (key features): I recommend (refer to paragraph 161
of this evidence) an amendment to Rule 13-1 regarding “reasonably
practicable” and the inclusion of new policy guidance for a restricted
discretionary activity in terms of what “reasonably practicable” means.
142. I outline in paragraph 118 why I consider the approach of utilising the Table
13.2 N loss limits for existing dairy is appropriate. By setting a standard for
achievement of the loss of N there is no necessity to then require, in the
controlled activity rule, a requirement for reasonably practicable measures.
Stock exclusion from water bodies
143. Rules 13-1 and 13-1B both include conditions which:
(a)

Require dairy cattle to be excluded from wetlands and lakes that are a
rare habitat or threatened habitat and from the beds of rivers that are
permanently flowing or have an active bed width greater than 1m other
than where access for stock crossings are required; and

63
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Requires that where rivers are permanently flowing or have an active
bed width greater than 1m and are crossed by more than 1350 dairy
cattle movements per month that the crossing must be bridged or
culverted.

144. The hearing panel64 in relation to stock exclusion from water bodies state:
“…In that regard Dr Manderson advised us, in terms of the Council’s initial six
case study farms, “In most cases the farmers were managing their N-inputs
efficiently (e.g. low N-fertiliser rates and split dressings), and several already
had significant N-mitigation practices in place (e.g. the regular use of Ninhibitors, feeding maize silage)” but that “all dairy cases required some
degree of stock exclusion from appreciable streams or lakes, and the
installation of bridges or culverts across regular crossings.”65
On that basis, we conclude that Rule 13-1 should additionally require the
fencing of streams and the bridging of certain water bodies for all existing and
new dairy farms unless it is impracticable or unaffordable to do so.

This

represents an extension of existing requirements on dairy farmers under the
Clean Streams Accord.”
145. Environmental context (key features):

Some appellants66 seek to have a

general stock exclusion from water bodies rule apply across the region. Such
a rule would require fencing of water bodies to exclude the stock and also
require bridging and culverting at stock crossings (this may not be required
until a certain number of stock crossings occur).
146. The NV POP did not include a general rule requiring the exclusion of stock
from water bodies. Rule 13-1 in the NV POP, which captured dairy farming
and intensive sheep and beef, did not include a specific requirement for the
fencing, culverting or bridging of water bodies. The requirement for fencing,
culverting and bridging was added by the hearing panel.

64
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147. I accept, based on the evidence presented to the hearing panel, that there is
an evidential basis that stock exclusion, particularly of cattle and deer, is a
necessary component to minimise N leaching into water bodies.
148. Environmental risks: Without the inclusion of such a rule there is the potential
for visual clarity to be reduced in waterbodies and an increase in bacteria
levels. This has the effect of increasing the time required to improve water
quality.
149. I accept there are environmental risks from not excluding stock from water
bodies. I am concerned however, that the farming community could not have
reasonably expected that any amended POP developed through the appeal
process would include a general requirement for fencing and stock crossings
outside of Rules 13-1 and 13-1B. There is the potential for such a rule to
impose significant costs on a farmer. I consider it better planning practice to
introduce such a change through a plan change process where it is signalled
that the intent of the plan change is to introduce such a rule and specific
submissions can be made on the matter.
150. The Minister of Conservation’s appeal (point 28) requests to:
“Retain Rule 13-1 to read as in the notified version of the Plan, except
including within the rule the specific standards established by the FARM
Strategy (particularly those relating to fencing stock from streams).”
151. In the Environment Court decision Christchurch International Airport Ltd and
Canterbury Regional Council and Christchurch City Council67 Judge Jackson
made the following statement regarding scope:
I hold that, as part of the ultimate question as to whether an amendment to a
proposed plan is fairly and reasonably within the submissions filed, the local
authority must consider whether interested persons would reasonably have
appreciated that such an amendment could have resulted from the decision
sought by the submitter as summarised by the local authority. As the Full
Court pointed out in Countdown this is very much a question of degree. An
amendment to a proposed plan may, as a result of other submissions and
further deliberation, be in quite different words but to be “fairly and
67
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reasonably” within a submission, the amendment must at least bear a family
resemblance to:
(a)

The original proposed plan; or

(b)

A submission and the relief sought as summarised by the Council; or

(c)

Something in between (a) and (b) – including possible new objectives,
policies and rules.

An amendment to a proposed plan cannot be the opposite or completely
different from the relief in at least one of the local authority’s clause 7
summaries. If it is, then such a procedural defect can be just as fatal as a
substantive decision going outside the scope of a submission.”
152. Referring to the conclusions of the Court I consider the questions to be
considered in evaluating scope are:
(a)

Is the amendment “fairly and reasonably” within the appeals filed?

(b)

Would other interested parties reasonably have appreciated that such an
amendment could have resulted from the decision sought by the
appellant as summarised?

153. The appeal from the Minister of Conservation signals that stock should be
excluded in relation to those regulated in the NV POP which is stock
associated with dairy and intensive sheep and beef farming.
154. There may be some scope within the appeal for stock in the water
management sub-zones captured by Rule 13-1 on dairy and intensive sheep
and beef farming to be regulated to require fencing and stock crossing. I do
not consider there is any scope beyond that. I do not propose the addition of
further water management sub-zones within Rule 13-1 so any scope would be
limited to capturing intensive sheep and beef in the targeted water
management sub-zones.
155. I do not recommend the inclusion of a general rule requiring stock exclusion
from water bodies. Rules 13-1 and 13-1B both require the exclusion of stock
and I consider this to strike an appropriate balance regarding achieving
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Analysis – What are the acknowledged gaps in the policy and rule
framework and how are they proposed to be filled?

156. Drawing together the conclusions I reach in the previous sections of my
evidence I consider a number of changes to the policy and rule framework
within Chapters 6 and 13 DV POP are required. I summarise the policy and
regulatory response that I consider appropriate in the following sections. I
have considered the framework I propose against the relevant statutory tests
in Attachment 3. The proposed changes to the policy and rule framework are
included in Attachments 1 and 2.
Table 13.1 Water Management Sub-Zones:
157. As outlined previously a number of water management sub-zones were taken
out of the regulatory framework as contained in Rule 13-1 in the NV POP. I
consider that there needs to be a clear signal provided through the POP that
additional water management sub-zones can be added to the regulatory
framework over time as additional monitoring indicates that water quality in
these catchments is not being maintained or improved.
(a)

Appropriate policy response:
(i)

I consider the addition of a further policy within Part I DV POP is
warranted (proposed policy 6-7B) which:
a)

Outlines that monitoring will focus on particular water
management sub-zones for monitoring and assessment. The
sub-zones listed reflect the targeted sub-zones that were
included in the NV POP and removed from Table 13.1 water
management sub-zones in the DV POP; and

b) Requires that additional water management sub-zones be
added to Table 13.1 where the Schedule D water quality
numerics are not met and/or the relevant Schedule AB values
are compromised.
SOE Clare Barton. Surface Water Quality – Non-Point Source Discharges
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Support the additional policy with two further methods in Chapter
6 (Method 6-6A Lake Horowhenua and other Coastal Lakes and
Method 6-6B Lake Quality Research, Monitoring and Reporting).
The first proposed method requires MWRC in conjunction with
other agencies to protect and enhance water quality within Lake
Horowhenua and other coastal lakes.

The second proposed

method requires the development of an integrated research and
monitoring programme to define the current state of the Region’s
lakes particularly coastal lakes. This second method specifies that
the outcomes will link into work to refine existing policies,
objectives and methods in terms of adding additional rural land
uses and additional water management sub-zones to the
regulatory framework.
Activities Captured in the POP:
158. As outlined earlier in Table 2 of my evidence the NV POP also regulated
cropping, market gardening and intensive sheep and beef farming.

These

activities were taken out of the regulatory regime in the DV POP.
159. To complement the proposed policy approach to capturing additional water
management sub-zones in the DV POP over time, I consider an additional
policy is appropriate that recognises that other land use activities have the
potential to affect water quality and these activities must likewise be managed
over time.
(a)

Appropriate policy response:
(i)

I propose the addition of a further policy within Part I DV POP
(proposed policy 6-7A) which:
a) Targets the management of water quality within the water
management sub-zones listed in Table 13.1 across all
rural land uses that have the potential to affect water
quality.
b) Requires the management of other land uses including
through

regulation
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contribution to elevated contaminant levels in surface
water quality.
c) Requires a review of the approach taken in the POP no
later than 30 June 2017 to enable progress towards the
numerics in Schedule D and introduce further regulatory
control as required.
d) Where additional land use activities are regulated then the
policy framework can address mechanisms such as N
trading.
Table 13.2 Cumulative Nitrogen Leaching Maximum by Land Use
Capability Class:
160. I consider a policy stream to deal with the areas of high rainfall on LUC Class
IV and above (refer Table 3 of this evidence) is justified. In relation to the
Region’s sand county I do not propose any change to the DV POP given LUC
can be re-classified with irrigation resulting in a less restrictive number
applying.
161. I conclude in paragraph 118 of this evidence that it is appropriate for a certain
standard to apply to existing dairy farming under Rule 13-1.
(a)

Appropriate regulatory response:
(i)

Table 13.1 N Leaching Maximum by Land Use Capability Class
should apply to Rule 13-1 (existing dairy).

(ii)

Provide policy guidance within Chapters 6 and 13 (Policy 67(a)(i)(B) and Policy 13-2C(c)(ii)(A) and (B)) to outline that where
existing dairy farms cannot meet the N loss limit immediately then
there is a three year reduction period at the end of which (i.e. by
year four) the N loss limit is met and to provide specific policy
guidance where farms are in high rainfall areas on LUC class IV
and above.
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Staggering of dates when the rules came into force:
162. If the Court considers it appropriate to apply the Table 13.1 N leaching
maximums to Rule 13-1 (existing dairy) then I recommend the staggering of
the dates that the rule comes into effect.
(a)

Appropriate regulatory response:
(i)

The Mangapapa, Waikawa and Other South West Catchments
(Papaitonga) have a date the rules come into effect of 1 July
2012.

(ii)

The Mangatainoka and other coastal lakes have a date the rules
come into effect of 1 July 2013.

(iii)

The Upper Manawatu above Hopelands and the Manawatu above
gorge have a date the rules come into effect of 1 July 2014.

Reference to “reasonably practicable” in relation to Nutrient
Management.
163. I consider that “reasonably practicable” is inappropriate in the context of a
controlled activity.
(a)

Appropriate regulatory response:
(i)

I propose the reference to “reasonably practicable” be deleted
from Rule 13-1 and instead control be retained over the
implementation of the nutrient management plan. The changes
proposed in relation to implementing the nutrient management
plan needs to be supported by the proposed changes to include
Table 13.2 N leaching maximums. In that way there is a certain
standard that must be achieved and the nutrient management
plan will detail the methods that any particular farmer will adopt to
achieve the standard.

(ii)

I recommend the addition of two sub-clauses within Policy 13-2C
(sub-clauses (g) and (h)) to guide the reasonably practicable farm
management practices to be considered in relation to a restricted
discretionary activity where the term “reasonably practicable”
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would be retained. The list of reasonably practicable practices for
minimising nutrient leaching, faecal contamination and sediment
losses is not an exclusive list. The list was derived from the best
management practices provided in expert evidence to the hearing
panel and specifically through the evidence of Dr Mackay.68
Consequential amendments to achieve consistency of approach
164. Rules 13-1 and 13-1B contain references within the activity column to the
discharge of grade Aa, Ab, Ba or Bb biosolids and a corresponding condition in
the Condition Column that states:
“The discharge of grade Ab, Ba or Bb biosolids onto or into production land
and any ancillary discharge of contaminants into air must comply with the
conditions of Rule 13-4A.”
165. Rule 13-4A69 is a restricted discretionary activity rule and it includes a number
of conditions that apply to the discharge of grade Ab, Ba or Bb biosolids.
Grade Aa biosolids are dealt with as a Permitted Activity in Rule 13-4.
166. The hearing panel70 includes the following comment in relation to grade Ab,
Ba or Bb biosolids:
“Ms Beecroft also sought the insertion of a new restricted discretionary activity
rule dealing with Class Ab, Ba or Bb biosolids. She stated: “Lower grade (Ab,
Ba and Bb) biosolids are deemed to be safe for application to land with
appropriate management controls. To encourage the safe use of lower grade
biosolids we believe a separate rule should be established to assist users to
plan the safe use of lower grade biosolids.”71
167. The hearing panel accepted that an approach of recognising the differences in
terms of potential adverse effects between Grade Aa and other biosolids was
appropriate and consequently made Grade Aa biosolids Permitted Activities
(Rule 13-4) and other biosolids Restricted Discretionary (Rule 13-4A).

68

Mackay, Section 42A Report, August 2009, page 21 para 73.
Chapter 13 Rule 13-4A page 13-14 of the DV POP
70
Summary of reasons given in section 8.6.12 (pages 8-61 to 8-62) of the Decisions on
Submissions to the Proposed One Plan Volume 1 – Reasons for Decisions August 2010
69

71

Beecroft, Statement of Evidence, 23 February 2010, page 4 para 15
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168. I consider that consistency of approach is appropriate. I do not understand
why Class Ab, Ba or Bb biosolids when applied under Rules 13-1 and 13-1B
should

be

controlled

activities

when

elsewhere

they

are

restricted

discretionary activities. I consider that the ability to determine whether the
use of lower grade biosolids is safe in a particular situation is paramount and
if necessary consent should be able to be declined. I have therefore proposed
changes within Rules 13-1 and 13-1B removing the references to Class Ab, Ba
or Bb biosolids and therefore these activities would be covered by Rule 13-4A
as a restricted discretionary activity.

(Refer to the track changes to these

rules in Attachment 2).
169. I accept the scope for making this change is limited to the fact that some
appellants72 seek to have Rule 13-1 as in the NV POP reinstated. Rule 13-1 in
the NV POP only makes reference to the discharge of grade A [not qualified as
Aa or Ab] biosolids and not other biosolids.

Clare Barton
SENIOR CONSENTS PLANNER

72

Minister of Conservation (ENV-2010-WLG-000150); Wellington Fish and Game Council
(ENV-2010-WLG-000157)
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Attachment 3

Statutory tests for a Regional Policy
Statement and Regional Plan for Surface
Water Quality – Non-Point Source
Discharges Provisions of Chapters 6 & 13

Statutory tests for REGIONAL POLICY STATEMENTS
A.
1.

5000

Statutory
references

Assessment Narrative

s.59, s.61

The DV POP is a single document incorporating the Regional Policy
Statement, Regional Plan and Regional Coastal Plan. It is designed to
achieve the purpose of the Act by providing an overview of the resource
management issues for the Manawatu-Wanganui Region and the
objectives, policies and methods to achieve integrated management of
these resources. Chapter 6 includes the significant resource management
issues for water quality and includes objectives, policies and methods to
respond to the issues. The methods are a mixture of regulatory and nonregulatory approaches.

General requirements.
A regional policy statement should be designed in accordance with the
functions of the regional council so as to achieve the purpose of the
Act.

The matters listed in s.61 were considered when drafting of these
provisions as outlined below.
2.

When preparing its regional policy statement the regional council
must give effect to any national policy statement or New Zealand
Coastal Policy Statement.

s.62(3)

National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2011
The National Policy Statement Freshwater Management (2011) requires
that water quality and quantity limits be established for freshwater bodies
and for water quality to be improved in catchments that are over allocated.
I provide an assessment of the DV POP in relation to the NPS in my
evidence. I conclude that the framework for managing water quality in the
DV POP with the changes I propose gives effect to the NPS.
The addition of the policies proposed in my evidence to include other land
uses (along with dairy farming) and other water management sub-zones
over time echo the provisions of the NPS while recognising that time is
required to give them full effect.
New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement 2010 (NZCPS)
The NZCPS contains objectives and policies seeking coastal water quality
be maintained or enhanced where it is deteriorated from its natural
condition because of discharges associated with human activity. It came
into effect after DV POP was released. The NV POP, Chapter 9 was
developed to give effect to the previous NZCPS. Chapter 17 (Activities in a
Coastal Marine Area) and Schedule H, together with Chapters 11, 11A and
18, and the relevant definitions in the Glossary, are the Regional Coastal
Plan as required by s64 of the RMA.
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The NZCPS 2010 is relevant to the extent that water quality outcomes in
rivers affect the quality of coastal water. The DV POP gives effect to the
NZCPS 2010 in Chapter 9 Coast by promoting integrated management of
the coastal environment, including through the provisions in other chapters
of the DV POP such as those addressing surface water quality. For the
reasons set out in the statement of evidence I consider that the
maintenance of water quality (as achieved through the policy framework)
will give effect to the provisions of the NZCPS 2010.
Other National Policy Statements
I do not consider the National Policy Statement on Electricity Transmission
2008 or the National Policy Statement for Renewable Electricity Generation
2011 to be relevant to surface water quality – non-point source discharges
provisions.
3.

When preparing its regional policy statement the regional council must
also:
•

•

have regard to any relevant management plans and strategies
under other Acts, and to any relevant entry in the Historic Places
Register and to various fisheries regulations; and to consistency
with policy statements and plans of adjacent regional councils;

s.61(1)

take into account any relevant planning document recognised
by an iwi authority; and

s.61(3)

The Historic Places Register is not relevant to surface water quality – nonpoint source discharges provisions.
It is considered that policy statements and plans of adjacent regional
councils are not relevant matters to consider in relation to surface water
quality – non-point source discharges provisions. The provisions are based
on catchment based Water Management Sub-zones which lie almost
exclusively in the Manawatu-Wanganui Region. If an issue arises it will be
dealt with as cross boundary issue in accordance with DV POP, Chapter
10A.
In this region MWRC is aware of two iwi resource management plans.
These are:
•
•

Ngati Rangi Waterways document (2002)
Ngati Tuwharetoa Environmental Iwi management Plan (2003).

These documents were taken into account during the drafting of the RPS
provisions in Chapter 4. Table 4.1 in Chapter 4 sets out the Resource
Management Issues of Significance to hapu and iwi and the relevant
chapter of the POP that addresses those issues. I note that there are a
number of cross-references in Table 4.1 relating to water quality in Chapter
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•

not have regard to trade competition;

•

must not be inconsistent with a water conservation order

4.

The regional policy statement must be prepared in accordance
with any regulation;

5.

The formal requirement that a regional policy statement must also
state:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

The significant resource management issues for the region;
The objectives, policies and methods;
The principal reasons for adopting the objectives, policies and
methods and;
the environmental results anticipated from the implementation
of tho policies and methods;
The processes to be used to deal with cross-boundary issues;
The local authority responsible for specifying objectives, policies
and methods for the control of the use of land relating to
natural hazards, hazardous substances, and indigenous
biological diversity;
The procedures to monitor the efficiency and effectiveness of
the policies or methods in the regional policy statement.

6. Those that relate specifically to non-point source discharges are Issues
(a), (b), (c), (d),and (ia).
No trade competition situations have been identified.

s.62(3)

Two water conservation orders exist for the Manawatu-Wanganui Region.
The policy provisions for non-point-source discharges do not directly affect
the catchments these relate to.

s.61(1)

There are no regulations identified.

The DV POP RPS includes the following policy provisions for Surface water
quality – non-point source discharges:
s.62(1)(a)
s.62(1)(c-e)
s.62(1)(f)
s.62(1)(g)
s.62(1)(h)
s.62(1)(i)

- Issue 6-1 Water quality;
- Objective 6-1 Water management values
- Objective 6-2 Water quality
- Policy 6-1 Water Management Zones and Values
- Policy 6-2 Water quality targets
- Policy 6-3 Ongoing compliance where water quality targets are met
- Policy 6-4 Enhancement where water quality targets are not met

s.62(1)(j)

- Policy 6-5 Management of activities in areas where existing water quality
is unknown
- Policy 6-7 Land use activities affecting groundwater and surface water
quality
- Part Section 6.6 Anticipated Environmental Results
- Part Section 6.7 Explanations and Principal Reasons
In my evidence I am proposing amendments to existing DV POP policy
provisions and additional provisions as follows:
- Amended Policy 6-7 Dairy farming land use activities affecting
groundwater and surface water quality
-

New Policy 6-7A Rural land use activities (other than dairy) affecting
groundwater and surface water quality in Water Management Sub-zones
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listed in Table 13.1
- New Policy 6-7B Existing dairy farming and other rural land use activities
in Water Management Sub-zones not listed in Table 13-1
- New Method 6-6A Lake Horowhenua and Other Coastal Lakes
- New Method 6-6B Lake Quality Research, Monitoring and Reporting
I consider these refinements are generally consistent with the approach
taken in the DV POP while achieving a more complete and robust policy
and rule framework.
MWRC is the local authority responsible for specifying objectives, policies
and methods for the management of water quality.
The process to be used to deal with cross boundary issues is set out in
Chapter 10A.
The procedures for monitoring the efficiency and effectiveness of the
policies and methods in the RPS are set out in Chapter 10A.

B.

Objectives [the section 32 test for objectives]

6.

Each proposed objective in a regional policy statement is to be
evaluated by the extent to which it is the most appropriate way to
achieve the purpose of the Act.

s.32(3)(a)

Objectives 6-1 and 6-2 in the NV POP were evaluated against each of the
key components of the purpose of the Act in the Section 32 Report: One
Plan, May 2007. It was noted that there was significant research and
monitoring supporting development of the water quality objective. As a
result of the evaluation, both objectives were considered to be the most
appropriate way to achieve the purpose of the Act.
Although the objectives were amended by the Hearing Panel in the DV POP
the outcomes sought are unchanged. I do not propose any amendments
to the objectives. As a consequence I consider that the original Section 32
Report is still applicable.

C.
Policies and methods (excluding rules) [the section 32 test
for policies and methods]
7.

The policies are to implement the objectives, and the methods are
to implement the policies;
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s.62(1)(d) and
(e)

Objectives 6-1 and 6-2 are implemented through Policies 6-1, 6-2, 6-3, 6-4,
6-5, 6-7(amended), 6-7A(new) and 6-7B(new) (and associated Schedule
AA which describes the Water Management Zones, Schedule AB which
describes the Values and where they apply, and D which specifies the
water quality targets (numerics) and where they apply).
These provisions are implemented by MWRC as a lead agency through
resource consent processes and new Methods 6-6A and 6-6B.

8.

Each proposed policy or method is to be examined, having regard
to its efficiency and effectiveness, as to whether it is the most
appropriate method for achieving the objectives of the regional
policy statement:
(a)
taking into account:
(i)
the benefits and costs of the proposed policies and
methods; and
(ii)
the risk of acting or not acting if there is uncertain or
insufficient information about the subject matter of
the policies, or methods;

s.32(3)(b)

The Section 32 Report – One Plan, May 2007 provides an evaluation of
various policy approaches to implement the objectives. It was concluded
that a mix of regulatory and non-regulatory policies and methods would be
the most efficient and effective means of implementing the objectives.

s.32(4)
The mix of regulatory and non-regulatory methods was considered
appropriate as it ensures that, where careful control is required the tools
are available, and where there is a need for general education and changes
in community approaches, softer methods are available.
In respect of land use activities affecting water quality, the evaluation
concluded that directly managing these activities by controlling outputs was
the appropriate approach.
After evaluating evidence provided to it at the Water Hearing, the Hearing
Panel narrowed the scope of control from a number of specified intensive
land use activities down to dairy farming land use activities, and reduced
the number of Water Management Sub-zones where control of existing
dairy farming was provided for.
I have re-evaluated the policy provisions after considering the provisions of
the NV POP, DV POP, relief sought by appellants and new research
provided in the joint technical evidence of Roygard, McArthur and Clark, 14
February 2012. In this re-evaluation I was mindful that there needs to be
a realistic weighing of the economic impacts a regime with the benefits
there will be in relation to environmental outcomes. I conclude that by
amending Policy 6-7 and providing additional policies 6-7A and 6-7B in
tandem with Methods 6-6A and 6-6B will achieve a more complete and
robust policy and rule framework.
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E.

Other statutes:

9.

Finally regional councils may be required to comply with other
statutes.

F.

(On appeal)

10.

On appeal the Environment Court must have regard to one
additional matter – the decision of the regional council.

No other statutes have been identified in relation to surface water quality –
non-point source discharges.

s.290A

The Decisions on Submissions to the Proposed One Plan Volumes 1-5 have
been provided to the Court. Reference to the Hearing Panel decisions on
Surface Water Quality – Non-point Source Discharges is made as
appropriate in my planning evidence.
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Statutory tests for REGIONAL PLANS
A.
1.

Statutory
references

Assessment Narrative

s.30, s.63(1),
s.66(1)

The DV POP is a single document incorporating the Regional Policy
Statement, Regional Plan and Regional Coastal Plan. It is designed to
achieve the purpose of the Act by providing an overview of the resource
management issues for the Manawatu-Wanganui Region and the
objectives, policies and methods to achieve integrated management of
these resources. Chapter 6 includes the significant resource management
issues for water quality and includes objectives, policies and methods to
respond to the issues. The methods are a mixture of regulatory and nonregulatory approaches.

General requirements.
A regional plan (change) should be designed in accord with, and assist
the regional council to carry out its functions so as to achieve the
purpose of the Act.

Chapter 13 of the Regional Plan contains the regulatory objectives, policies
and rules to implement the provisions relating to surface water quality –
non-point source discharges provisions in the RPS.
2.

When preparing its regional plan (change) the regional council must
give effect to any national policy statement or New Zealand Coastal
Policy Statement.

s.67(3)

National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2011
The National Policy Statement Freshwater Management (2011) requires
that water quality and quantity limits be established for freshwater bodies
and for water quality to be improved in catchments that are over allocated.
I provide an assessment of the DV POP in relation to the NPS in my
evidence. I conclude that the framework for managing water quality in the
DV POP with the changes I propose gives effect to the NPS.
The addition of the policies proposed in my evidence to include other land
uses (along with dairy farming) and other water management sub-zones
over time echo the provisions of the NPS while recognising that time is
required to give them full effect.
New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement 2010 (NZCPS)
The NZCPS contains objectives and policies seeking coastal water quality
be maintained or enhanced where it is deteriorated from its natural
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condition because of discharges associated with human activity. It came
into effect after DV POP was released. The NV POP, Chapter 9 was
developed to give effect to the previous NZCPS. Chapter 17 (Activities in a
Coastal Marine Area) and Schedule H, together with Chapters 11, 11A and
18, and the relevant definitions in the Glossary, are the Regional Coastal
Plan as required by s64 of the RMA.
The NZCPS 2010 is relevant to the extent that water quality outcomes in
rivers affect the quality of coastal water. The DV POP gives effect to the
NZCPS 2010 in Chapter 9 Coast by promoting integrated management of
the coastal environment, including through the provisions in other chapters
of the DV POP such as those addressing surface water quality. For the
reasons set out in my statement of evidence I consider that the
maintenance of water quality (as achieved through the policy framework)
will give effect to the provisions of the NZCPS 2010.
Other National Policy Statements
I do not consider the National Policy Statement on Electricity Transmission
2008 or the National Policy Statement for Renewable Electricity Generation
2011 to be relevant to surface water quality – non-point source discharges
provisions.

3.

When preparing a regional plan (change) the regional council shall:

s.66(2)(a),

The DV POP is a single document incorporating the Regional Policy
Statement, Regional Plan and Regional Coastal Plan. There is a direct and
demonstrable cascade of policy provisions from the RPS to the Regional
Plan. The Regional Plan is the product of the RPS and contains the
regulatory objectives, policies and rules to implement the surface water
quality – non-point source discharge provisions in Chapter 6 of the RPS.

s.66(4)(a), (b)

The POP Regional Plan is a complete green-fields review of the operative
RPS and regional plans and will replace them when it is made operative.

(a) have regard to any proposed regional policy statement;

4.

In relation to other regional plans:
(a) The regional plan (change) must not be inconsistent with an
operative regional plan for the region or a water conservation
order;

Two water conservation orders exist for the Manawatu-Wanganui Region.
The policy provisions for non-point-source discharges do not directly affect
the catchments these relate to.
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5.

In preparing its regional plan (change) the regional council must also:
•

have regard to any relevant management plans and strategies
under other Acts, and to any relevant entry in the Historic Places
Register and to various fisheries regulations; and to consistency
with plans and proposed plans of adjacent regional councils; and
to the Crown’s interests in the Coastal Marine Area.

s.66(b), (c)

There are no other planning instruments identified that are relevant to the
topic of surface water quality – non-point source discharges.

•

take into account any relevant planning document recognised
by an iwi authority; and

s.66(2A)

MWRC is aware of two iwi resource management plans in the Region.
These are:
•
•

•

not have regard to trade competition;

s.66(3)

Ngati Rangi Waterways document (2002)
Ngati Tuwharetoa Environmental Iwi management Plan (2003).

The policy provisions in Chapter 13 relating to non-point-source discharges
do not directly affect the catchments these iwi resource management plans
relate to, however, these documents were taken into account during the
drafting of the RPS provisions in Chapter 4. Table 4.1 in Chapter 4 sets out
the Resource Management Issues of Significance to hapu and iwi and the
relevant chapter of the POP that addresses those issues. I note that there
are a number of cross-references in Table 4.1 relating to water quality in
Chapter 6. Those that relate specifically to non-point source discharges are
Issues (a), (b), (c), (d),and (ia).
No trade competition situations identified.

6.

A regional plan (change) must be prepared in accordance with any
regulation (there are none at present) and any direction given by the
Minister for the Environment

s.66(1)

No regulations or directions have been identified.

7.

The formal requirement that a regional plan (change) must state its
objectives, policies and the rules (if any) and may state other matters.

s.75(1)

The DV POP Regional Plan includes the following policy provisions related
to surface water quality – non-point source discharges:
- Objective 13-1 Regulation of discharges to land and water
- Policy 13-2C Management of dairy farming land use
- Table 13.1 Water Management Sub-zones where management of existing
dairy farming land use activities must be specifically controlled
- Rule 13-1 Existing dairy farm land use activities
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- Rule 13-1A Existing dairy farming land use activities not complying with
Rule 13-1
- Rule 13-1B New dairy farming land use activities
- Rule 13-1C New dairy farming land use activities not complying with Rule
13-1B
In my evidence I am proposing amendments to these DV POP Regional
Plan provisions. I consider these refinements are generally consistent with
the approach taken in the DV POP while achieving a more complete and
robust policy and rule framework.

7A.

The formal requirement that a regional plan (change) must also record
how it has allocated natural resource under s.30(1)(fa) or (fb) and (4)
if it has done so.

B.

Objectives [the section 32 test for objectives]

8.

Each proposed objective in a regional plan is to be evaluated by the
extent to which it is the most appropriate way to achieve the purpose
of the Act.

C.

Policies and methods (including rules) [the section 32 test for
policies and methods]

9.

The policies are to implement the objectives, and the rules (if any)
are to implement the policies;

s.67(5)

No allocation of natural resources in the surface water quality – non-point
source discharges provisions.

s.32(3)(a)

Objective 13-1 is a simple statement that establishes the linkage between
the regulation of discharges to land and water to the policy provisions in
the RPS in the POP. To that extent the objective relies on the section 32
test for RPS Objectives and policies that result in the use of a regulatory
approach to implementation.

s.67(1)

In terms of policy provisions related to surface water quality – non-point
source discharges, Objective 13-1 is implemented through Policy 13-2C,
Table 13-1 and Rules 13-1, 13-1A, 13-1B and 13-1C
These policy provisions are implemented by MWRC.

10.

Each proposed policy or method (including each rule) is to be
examined, having regard to its efficiency and effectiveness, as
to whether it is the most appropriate method for achieving the
objectives of the regional plan:

s.32(3)(b)

The Section 32 Report – One Plan, May 2007 provides an evaluation of
various policy approaches to implement the objectives. It was concluded
that a mix of regulatory and non-regulatory policies and methods would be
the most efficient and effective means of implementing the objectives.

(a)

taking into account:
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s.32(4)

(i)

the benefits and costs of the proposed policies and
methods; and

The mix of regulatory and non-regulatory methods was considered
appropriate as it ensures that, where careful control is required the tools
are available, and where there is a need for general education and changes
in community approaches, softer methods are available.

(ii)

the risk of acting or not acting if there is uncertain or
insufficient information about the subject matter of
the policies, or methods; and

In respect of land use activities affecting water quality, the evaluation
concluded that directly managing these activities by controlling outputs was
the appropriate approach.
After evaluating evidence provided to it at the water Hearing, the Hearing
Panel narrowed the scope of control from a number of specified intensive
land use activities down to dairy farming land use activities, and reduced
the number of Water Management Sub-zones where control of existing
dairy farming was provided for.
I have re-evaluated the Regional Plan provisions in Chapter 13 relating to
surface water quality – non-point source discharges after considering the
provisions of the NV POP, DV POP, relief sought by appellants and new
research provided in the joint technical evidence of Roygard, McArthur and
Clark, 14 February 2012. In this re-evaluation I was mindful that there
needs to be a realistic weighing of the economic impacts a regime with the
benefits there will be in relation to environmental outcomes. I conclude
that amending Policy 13-2C, Table 13-1 and Rules 13-1, 13-1A, 13-1B and
13-1C will achieve a more complete and robust policy and rule framework
to implement the provisions of the RPS.

(a)

if a national environmental standard applies
and the
proposed rule imposes a greater prohibition or restriction
than that, then whether that greater prohibition or restriction
is justified in the circumstances

D.

Rules

11.

In making a rule the regional council must have regard to the
actual and potential effect of activities on the environment.

s.32(3A)

No situations identified

s.68(3)

In recommending the rule stream attached as Attachment 2, evidence
relating to the actual and potential effects of non-point source discharges
as a result of intensive land use practices on groundwater and surface
water quality have been assessed. The amended policy provisions in my
evidence are proposed after having regard to these effects and are
considered to be the most appropriate regulatory response to achieve the
relevant objectives and policies of the RPS.
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12.

There are special provisions for rules about contaminated land

s.68(11)

Not applicable

13.

There are special provisions for rules relating to maximum or
minimum levels or flows or rates of flows or rates of use of water or
minimum standards for water quality or air quality, or ranges of
temperature or pressure of geothermal water.

s.68(7)

Not applicable

13A.

There are special provisions relating to rules in regional coastal plans

s.68(8),
(10)

E.

Other statutes:

14.

Regional councils may be required to comply with other statutes.

F.

(On appeal)

15.

On appeal the Environment Court must have regard to one
additional matter – the decision of the regional council.

(9),

Not applicable

Other statutes identified in DV POP and provided for as appropriate, e.g.,
Historic Places Act 1993. No other statutes have been identified in relation
to surface water quality – non-point source discharges.

s.290A

The Decisions on Submissions to the Proposed One Plan Volumes 1-5 have
been provided to the Court. Reference to the Hearing Panel decisions on
Surface Water Quality – Non-point Source Discharges is made as
appropriate in my planning evidence
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